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Sammanfattning 

Stockholms län genomför för närvarande klimatanpassnings-åtgärder, vilket gör det viktigt att urskilja 

hur det tar sig i uttryck. Tidigare forskning har signalerat att sociala dimensioner klimatanpassning av 

städer, särskilt i det globala Nord, i stort sett har ignorerats. Därför syftar denna uppsats till att ge en 

övergripande förståelse för hur klimatanpassning inom Stockholms län tar sig i uttryck och vilka sociala 

perspektiv bedöms relevanta verksamma tjänstemän inom klimatanpassning. Uppsatsen hade två 

forskningsfrågor: 1) Enligt tjänstemän som arbetar med klimatanpassning inom Stockholms län, vad 

prioriteras och vad prioriteras inte inom nuvarande klimatanpassnings-praxis för en klimatrisk, och 

varför? 2)Enligt tjänstemän som arbetar med klimatanpassning inom Stockholms län, vem anses vara 

sårbar inom klimatanpassning, och var inom nuvarande klimatanpassnings-praxis tas det i åtanke? 

Uppsatsen har förlitats sig i stort på intersektionalitet som ett analytiskt verktyg och som vägledning i 

en litteraturstudie. Eftersom klimatanpassning utförs inom fysisk planering av kommunen, har fem 

tjänstemän som arbetar som miljöplanerare eller miljö-strateger intervjuats i en semistrukturerad 

intervjustudie. Materialet har analyserades genom tematisk analys. Den tematiska analysen gav tre 

typer av teman, där en viss prioritering kunde urskiljas. Resultaten tyder på att nuvarande 

klimatanpassning prioriterar specifika klimatrisker (översvämningar, ras och skred), vissa byggnader 

(ny bebyggelse) och vissa utvärderingar (tekniska). Dessutom visade resultatet på att värmeböljor, 

befintliga miljöer och bedömningar av sociala dimensioner är av mindre vikt och fokus inom 

klimatanpassning. Den tematiska analysen gav även ett fjärde tema kallat Sårbarheter. Under detta 

tema, presenterades hur sårbarheter inför klimatförändringar uppfattas av de intervjuade 

tjänstemännen och de angivna sårbarheterna analyserades med ett befintligt intersektionellt ramverk. 

Resultaten från den intersektionella analysen visar att specifika identitetskategorier beaktas mer i vissa 

klimatrisker, till exempel vid värmeböljor som har tydliga hälsokonsekvenser jämfört med andra 

extrema väderhändelser. Den visar också att kön är den minst utforskade i dagens klimatanpassnings-

praxis i Stockholms Län. 
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Abstract 

Stockholm County is currently implementing climate change adaptation, making it essential to 

distinguish the priorities being made. Previous research has suggested that social dimensions of climate 

change adaptation in cities, especially in the Global North, are largely ignored. Therefore, this thesis 

aims to identify how social dimension issues of current local Climate Change Adaptation [CCA] in 

Stockholm County is perceived by CCA-practitioners and provide an overall understanding of how 

current local Climate Change Adaptation [CCA] materializes in Stockholm County. Five civil servants 

working as environmental planners/strategists were interviewed and part of a semi-structured 

interview study, which was analyzed through thematic analysis and an intersectional framework. The 

results suggest that current local CCA prioritizes specific climate hazards (Floods and different erosion-

related hazards), certain buildings (new developments), and certain evaluations (technical). In addition, 

heatwaves, existing built environments, and social dimension assessments were shown to be of less 

focus in current local CCA. The results from the intersectional franmework showed that specific identity 

categories are considered in certain climate hazards, specifically in heatwaves that have clear health 

outcomes compared to the other hazards. It also shows that gender seems to be the least explored 

identity category of vulnerability in current local CCA-practice. 
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1. Introduction  

It is said that we live on an urban planet because of the rate of urbanization (Science, 2017). 

Unsurprisingly, the activities within cities release around 70 percent of the world's greenhouse gas 

emissions, one anthropogenic cause of climate change (UNEP, 2017). Cities are both significant 

contributors to climate change and specifically affected by climate change (Yuzva, 2012). Many risks of 

climate change are associated with cities. Heatwaves, heavy rain, landslides, coastal floods from sea 

level rise and droughts are examples of events affected by climate change, which cities are vulnerable to 

(IPCC, 2014, p. 18). These extreme weather events can damage the physical assets of a city (Masson, 

2018) and go beyond (European Environment Agency et al., 2016). The impacts extend to the socio-

economic sphere, where both the current economy and human health are impacted in various ways 

(Cheshmehzangi, 2019). Cities are said to be especially vulnerable to climate change as they provide 

homes to people, economic centers, and infrastructures (Masson, 2018). 

 

Furthermore, cities worldwide are looking for ways to adapt to climate change because it is a critical 

endeavor for them to protect their citizens, economic centers and infrastructures that they possess. 

Cities can adjust to current and future climate effects through climate change adaptation [CCA] (Revi 

et al., 2014). CCA is defined as " the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effect" 

(Field et al., 2014, p. 40). For cities, CCA is carried out within urban planning (Woodruff, 2016). 

Therefore, physical planning has a substantial role in CCA (Wilson, 2006; Young and Essex, 2020) 

Currently, climate change is one of the major trends that impact the planning of cities (Reeves et al., 

2012). 

 

Research on climate change and vulnerability implies that climate change impacts people differently.  

There is a discussion of a gendered vulnerability to climate change, where much evidence suggests that 

women are affected more negatively than men (Nellemann et al., 2011; Pearse, 2017; Terry, 2009). 

Critique has emerged in the light of these findings. One critic says that it portrays an oversimplified 

view of vulnerability. Vulnerability, more importantly, is determined by the status and roles that 

different social groups or persons are given by their biological, physiological, and sociocultural factors 

(Adger, 2006).  The research is also critiqued for its oversimplified view of vulnerability, contributing 

to reinforced gender roles by victimizing women as universally vulnerable (Djoudi et al., 2016). Thus, a 

more comprehensive view of vulnerability is needed. Regardless of the disputes on how to frame climate 

change vulnerability, CCA is said to be a possible means that can abate these differentiated 

vulnerabilities (Nellemann et al., 2011) or risks sustaining or exacerbating them (Sultana, 2014). 

 

Local CCA is a fairly young activity in Sweden. It was initiated through an Official Reports of the Swedish 

Government [SOU] that came out in 2007. It concluded that the CCA needed to start immediately. 

Today, Sweden has a national strategy for CCA [Nationell strategi för klimatanpassning] (Prop. 

2017/18:163, 2018), where municipalities are described as crucial for CCA. Municipalities are also 

considered important stakeholders in local CCA because of the municipal planning monopoly 
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[kommunala planmonopolet], making CCA a part of the municipal planning process  (Matschke Ekholm 

et al., 2019). 

1.1. Previous studies  

There is not much attention directed to how climate change can cause gender-differentiated impacts, in 

the more affluent countries of the global North. Revi et al. (2014) specifies how climate change impacts 

the quality of life by describing it as something that worsens already experienced social, economic, and 

environmental factors of risk, especially for vulnerable groups. How urban climate change policy, such 

as CCA, affects gender or other categories of difference have not been of great concern in the more 

affluent countries in the global North compared to the research done on this subject in the global South 

(Dankelman, 2019). One reason for this is that there seems to be a perception that gender equality is a 

non-issue in the global North (Walker et al., 2019). Another reason is that the global North has been 

perceived as a low-risk area. The global North are low-risk because they are deemed to have a higher 

coping capacity, so-called adaptive capacity (Aall et al., 2012) compared to the global South. Therefore, 

the global South has been perceived as a high-risk area. The disparate judgment of adaptive capacities 

stems from the fact that the global North countries, in general, have strong institutional capacity, 

whereas the global South, in general, relies more on local adaptive capacity (Wamsler and Lawson, 

2012). The arguments help explain why the social outcomes of local CCA are a more significant issue in 

the research of the global South than in the global North. However, that does not make it a non-issue in 

the global North. 

 

There is evidence that contradicts this perception that social dimensions of climate change and CCA is 

a non-issue in the global North. Hemmati (2005) argues that climate change is a gendered issue in 

Europe in terms of distributional effects in health, economy, and social issues. In terms of gender and 

CCA, Björnberg and Hansson (2012) argue for a gender-sensitive approach in local CCA planning in 

Sweden. They (ibid) say it can minimize the risk of current local CCA-measures reinforcing or 

exacerbating inequalities between men and women in urban environments. It is about reducing possible 

gendered impacts from current local CCA-measures. Moreover, Kaijser and Kronsell (2014) argue that 

there is a need to go away from a gender perspective in climate change and CCA contexts as it is a too 

simplistic view and suggest an intersectional perspective to be applied. 

 

The majority of empirical literature that centers on a gender dimension of Swedish CCA, concentrates 

on how motivations, attitudes, and responses towards CCA are gendered (Brink and Wamsler, 2019; 

Dymén et al., 2013; Jarnkvist, 2019).  Björnberg and Hansson (2012) is an exception by looking at CCA 

from a planning perspective. The literature concern the citizen level (Brink and Wamsler, 2019; 

Jarnkvist, 2019) and the municipal level (Dymén et al., 2013). Brink and Wamsler (2019) and Jarnkvist 

(2019) illustrate how citizen engagement in adaptation measures is a gendered process. Dymén et al. 

(2013) investigate municipal climate change responses by evaluating how gender-aware civil servants 

are of citizens' gendered attitudes and behavior towards the environment and climate change. 

Jarnkvist's (2019) study was the only one that used an intersectional perspective. Moreover, the study 
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(ibid) investigated how different intersections of gender, place, age and class influence risk perceptions 

amongst homeowners in Sweden towards CCA. The other studies used a binary form of men and women 

and did not adopt an intersectional perspective on identity.  

 

Second of all, the literature, investigating social dimensions of CCA in the global North from an 

intersectional perspective, suggests that gender, class, place, and age are typical social dimensions for 

CCA research (Jarnkvist, 2019; Olofsson et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2019). However, methodology 

developments dominate the literature (Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014; Olofsson et al., 2016; Walker et al., 

2019), and there are not many empirical studies (Jarnkvist, 2019). The findings suggest that the 

intersectional analysis of CCA is an expanding and new field.  Most published works, centers on rural 

settings (Jarnkvist, 2019; Olofsson et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2019). No empirical study that used the 

urban environment as a case in Sweden was found in the literature review, which suggests a research 

gap. Walker et al. (2019) creates a framework that incorporates gender, race, ethnicity, class, place, and 

age as intersecting entities that matter for climate hazards in rural communities of the global North. 

Kaijser and Kronsell (2014) create a more generalized framework, not only limited to rural 

communities. Olofsson et al. (2016) articulate the weight place has in terms of different vulnerabilities 

to climate hazards. Jarnkvist (2019) uses gender, class, location, and age to understand how various 

intersections of them influence risk perceptions amongst homeowners in Sweden towards CCA. 

1.2. Problem definition  

This thesis will use an intersectional approach to analyze CCA in Stockholm County to contribute to the 

lack of knowledge on social dimensions outcomes of local CCA in the global North. Because local CCA 

is about the protection of what is valuable, it can be argued that CCA is an ethical issue (Wedin, 2018). 

Moreover, the impacts of CCA on social dimensions can be seen from a justice lens (Paavola and Adger, 

2006). The use of intersectionality in this thesis differs from how it has been approached by other 

research that addresses the global North and CCA. Therefore, it exemplifies the transfer of 

methodologies for empirical application to an urban context in the global North. The motivations for 

using intersectionality is that it can a) frame the vulnerabilities of climate change because it can be used 

to understand the complexity of identity categories (Collins, 2015; Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014; 

Thompson-Hall et al., 2016; Walker et al., 2019). Moreover, intersectionality (b) looks for power 

dynamics at multiple levels in empirical research (Winker and Degele, 2011) to provide knowledge on 

"how responsibility, vulnerability, and the decision-making power of individuals and groups can be 

attributed to social structures" (Jarnkvist, 2019, p. 4). This thesis will use intersectionality for a) and b) 

to gain insights about the social dimensions of local CCA in Stockholm County.  

1.3. Purpose 

This thesis aims to identify social dimension issues and how they are perceived as well as providing an 

overall understanding of how current local Climate Change Adaptation [CCA] materializes in Stockholm 

County through the views of CCA practitioners. Stockholm County is currently implementing CCA-
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measures, making it important to distinguish the priorities being made as they can have social 

dimension outcomes and how vulnerability to climate change is considered in local CCA is a social 

dimension issue. Moreover, the thesis seeks to accomplish this by performing a literature review and 

semi-structured interviews of five civil servants working with CCA-planning in Stockholm County, using 

thematic analysis and an intersectional framework as analysis. The intersectional framework is based 

on research that connects intersectionality with local CCA in urban environments. The literature review 

explores social dimensions outcomes of local CCA, deemed relevant for local CCA of Stockholm County. 

In order to understand the extent to which social dimensions relate to current CCA planning in 

Stockholm, the interviews inquire about the social dimension outcomes of current local CCA-planning 

by exploring how civil servants relate to vulnerable groups of current local CCA in Stockholm County 

and what they deem current CCA prioritizes. 

1.4. Research questions 

The research questions to fulfill this thesis's aim are: 

 

1. According to civil servants working with CCA in Stockholm County, what is and what is not 

prioritized by current local CCA to a climate hazard, and why? 

 

2. According to civil servants working with CCA in Stockholm County, who is considered 

vulnerable to current local CCA, and where within current local CCA are they considered?   

 

The questions will be explored through a semi-structured interview study of five civil servants working 

within Stockholm County. Question number two will be explored by applying an intersectional 

framework on the data from the interview study. Also, a literature review will be conducted to expand 

and contrast the findings made in the interview study. 

1.5. Delimitations   

Following limitations are applied to fit the limited scope of the thesis: 

 

The thesis delineates to study five municipalities’ CCA planning within Stockholm County for the 

interview study. The choice of selecting five out of the county's 26 municipalities was based on the thesis' 

qualitative aim, as this thesis strives to delve deeper into the statements. Also, climate change and CCA 

impacts are delineated to what is relevant for Stockholm County and discussed in the interviews. The 

interview and literature study has been directed towards issues of physical planning, as planning is 

wherein local CCA is applied. Therefore, this thesis focus is on how local CCA is carried out in a physical 

planning context, as this is where CCA is operationalized. Civil servants who implement local CCA-

measures are found in these departments within the municipality. However, civil servants at other 

departments outside of physical planning departments work with CCA, but this thesis will not focus on 

this aspect. The consequence of this is that the views of the civil servants are from a physical planning 

perspective, and other perspectives are not accounted for. The choice for this delineation is that it was 
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deemed necessary to obtain data from professionals whose work tasks mostly concern of CCA. Lastly, 

because of the scope of the thesis, this thesis analyzes only the representation- and on the macro level. 

  

Furthermore, the thesis focuses only on the aspect of CCA and not on climate change mitigation. Climate 

change mitigation is a strategy for reducing the release of greenhouse gas into the atmosphere, and it is 

about mitigating the effects of climate change. Adaptation is the strategy to cope with the impacts of 

climate change. Mitigation can, therefore, be seen as an adaptation strategy. Thus, adaptation and 

mitigation are argued to go together as they can have synergistic effects on each other, which means 

that mitigation can bring out co-benefits to adaptation (IPCC, 2014). Mitigation measures are rejected 

as adaptation measures by this thesis. As an example, the construct of bike lanes to reduce the carbon 

footprint of the urban transport emissions in a city (i.e., mitigation measure) is not considered an 

adaptation measure even though it can be argued to be an adaption measure to changing climate. 

 

Another delimitation concerns the aspects of adaptation that the thesis investigates. Because local CCA 

is mediated in physical planning, it is a physical planning issue. This thesis uses local CCA to mean how 

CCA is worked around in planning, and the thesis can sometimes refer to local CCA as local CCA 

planning to clarify that this thesis only focuses on this aspect. 

 

This thesis considers only adaptation that is about avoiding or reducing harm. Adaptation measures are 

about either lessening or avoiding harm or exploiting beneficial opportunities. Considerations of 

climate-related risks and benefits along with risks- and co-benefits of adaptation actions are strategic 

responses within CCA (Revi et al., 2014). Adaptation that is about governing the opportunities that come 

with climate change such as a shorter winter, which reduces the need to grit roads because of less risk 

of slipping accidents, will not be considered. 

1.6. Disposition  

The thesis is divided into eight parts, including the introduction chapter. The thesis starts by describing 

the background of the case study (Chapter 2). It begins by presenting how the climate hazards, floods 

and heatwaves, affect the urban environment in general. This section is followed by a presentation of 

what climate change hazards are relevant for Stockholm County to address by its local CCA. Lastly, 

chapter 2 ends with explaining local CCA-planning in Stockholm County. Chapter 3 presents the 

research methods and how the study was conducted. Chapter 4 presents the result and analysis of the 

data from the semi-structured interview study together with the findings from the literature review. 

Chapter 5 presents a summary and a discussion of the conducted study and ends with conclusions and 

recommendations for future research. Appendix A presents the interview guide used in the semi-

structured interview study. 
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1.7. Explanations and translations 

Translations: 

● Rockfall- ras 

● Landslide- Skred 

● Levees- Skyddsvall 

● Existing built environment-Befintlig bebyggelse 

● New built environment- Ny bebyggelse 

● Official State Public Reports- Statens offentliga utredningar

 

Explanations: 

● A levee is a measure to prevent flooding in coastal areas 

● A flash flood is flooding caused by heavy rain in less than 6 hours 

● Gender-sensitive /gender-responsive means that it addresses" socio-economic and political 

roles, responsibilities and rights associated with being female and male, including gender 

discrimination and power relations" with the goal of not reinforcing gender inequalities (Alber, 

2015, p. 52). 
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2. Background 

2.1. Climate change in urban areas 

Climate change affects urban areas by directly impacting its buildings, roads, sewage and energy 

systems, or other related infrastructure Climate change differs in risk, vulnerability and adaptive 

capacity for each city (Un-Habitat, 2011). In most parts of the world, the increase of warmer days/nights 

and fewer cold days/nights, the increase of heatwaves and the increase of intense precipitation are 

climate changes that directly impact urbanized areas. In certain parts of the world, the climate changes 

that directly affect urbanized areas are droughts and intense tropical cyclone activity (that increase in 

some regions), and sea level rise (ibid). Tropical cyclone activities will not be mentioned in the next 

section even though it can have immense impacts on urban areas since tropical cyclone activity is not 

relevant for the Swedish case. 

 

Furthermore, how weather events can impact cities will be explained below. First, sea level rise can 

damage property and eventually lead to the displacement of coastal residents and infrastructure. Other 

consequences are that sea level rise diminishes available wetlands through submersion and can 

contaminate freshwater resources by saltwater-intrusion (Siegel, 2020). Floods, which can be caused 

by heavy precipitation or changed watercourse flows, can damage property and infrastructure, such as 

transport, energy, and other services, and contaminate the public water. Therefore, floods require 

significant repair costs (Un-Habitat, 2011). Floods can also cause massive erosion where sediments and 

objects such as debris are transported with the water and deposited downstream (MSB, 2008). 

Moreover, the negative effects of extreme precipitation are worse in urban areas than in rural areas. In 

large, because urban areas are more prone to floods caused by heavy precipitation. The main reason 

being the extent of covered surfaces by asphalt and other impermeable material (Svensk Försäkring, 

2015).  

 

Another climate change effect is an increase in the frequency of landslides. Changing precipitation 

patterns or thawing of permafrost diminish the soil's stability, which is one factor influencing landslides. 

Because landslides are when the mass of material is moving rapidly down a slope by gravity, it can cause 

considerable damages to property and infrastructure. However, urban development can also increase 

the risk of landslides/erosion when vegetation is removed as it increases weathering, which decreases 

the soil stability. Lastly, the weather events related to a warmer climate will be described briefly. 

Heatwaves increase the energy demand for cooling (Un-Habitat, 2011), and the mortality in cities is 

higher compared to rural areas (Wong et al., 2013).  

 

Droughts that lead to water scarcity impacts people, urban activities, and vegetation because they need 

freshwater resources to be sustained. In addition, droughts decrease the water quality, which increases 

the operating cost of available public water (Un-Habitat, 2011).  Droughts can also be a direct threat to 

infrastructure as drought on clay surfaces can cause ground instability (Masson, 2018). The warmer 
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climate can also lead to an increased frequency of forest and vegetation fires, which disrupts the green 

infrastructure of urban areas and cause damage to property and infrastructure (MSB, n.d.). 

 

2.2. Climate change-induced climate hazards in Stockholm County 

Stockholm County will have a warmer and wetter climate by the end of the century. A prediction of how 

the climate will be according to the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute [SMHI] is 

presented in table 1, below. Furthermore, the sea level rise is expected to outstand the postglacial land 

uplift by 2050. It means that the effects of the land rise, initially caused by the weight of ice sheets 

during the last ice age, are less than the sea level rise (caused by the melting of ice caps and a warmer 

ocean). By the end of this century, sea level rise will be about 0,3 meters in the North of Stockholm 

County and 0,5 meters in the South of the county. After 2100, the sea level rise will continue (Stensen 

et al., 2011). 

 

Table 1. How climate change affects Stockholm County's climate. Adapted from text (Asp et al., 2015) 

Categories Climate change effects Yearly average by the end of 
2100 

Precipitation More intense increase 20–30 % 

Extreme precipitation More frequent increase 20–30 % 

Climate Warmer Increase 3-5 degrees Celsius with 
the reference period 1961-1990 

Days>20 degree Celsius More frequent 25 days in a row 

Snow-covered days Less frequent Decrease between 65–100 days 

 

 

In 2011, a climate and vulnerability assessment of Stockholm County was presented by the County 

Administrative Board [CAB] of Stockholm (Länsstyrelsen i Stockholms län, 2011). The changing climate 

can lead to increased risks of climate hazards such as droughts, forest fires, extreme precipitation with 

an increased risk of floods, saltwater intrusion, and floods caused by Mälaren (due to sea level rise and 

changing watercourse flows). Relevant consequences from the climate hazards of Stockholm County 

and adaptation measures are proposed in this assessment. The wellbeing of people and animals is 

expected to be worsened due to the predicted increase in heatwaves. Adaptation actions involve dealing 

with issues of strategy, communication, and constructional engineering. Local floods due to the 

expected increase of extreme precipitation will become more frequent. Adaptation actions involve 

dealing with stormwater management. General flood risks from the predicted sea level rise will require 

detailed flood mappings and a long-term development plan for the coastal areas. The risks of rockfall, 

landslide, and erosion are also expected to increase in Stockholm County. Adaptation actions are to be 

directed within existing built environments and new built environments. When it comes to the 
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frequency of storms, no safe results are indicating that the storms would be more frequent nor more 

intense. It is stated that most municipalities within Stockholm County have great opportunities to adapt 

to the changing climate. (Länsstyrelsen i Stockholms län, 2011). However, the assessment does not 

address how the opportunities are seized. 

 

In Stockholm County, there is an increase in extreme weather events such as extreme precipitation and 

heatwaves due to climate change, stated in the aforementioned section. Therefore, the next section will 

present how the climate hazards floods and heatwaves arise and how it impacts urban environments 

and the people living in them, in greater detail. 

 

2.2.1. Heatwaves and Urban Heat Island Effects 

An Urban Heat Island Effect [UHIE] is one local climate effect that can only be found in urban areas.  

It is a microclimate that is influenced by the form of the urban area, its density, and the availability of 

green spaces. The difference between the temperature in the city and its rural surrounding is what 

defines Heat Island Effects. Some cities in Europe can have a Heat Island Effect of 10 degrees Celsius, 

meaning that the temperature is 10 degrees higher in the urban center compared to its rural surroundings. 

The UHIE is usually the largest at night. In the countryside, vegetation uses the sun's energy during the 

day to evaporate its water content. In the city, this energy is stored by its infrastructures, such as paved 

roads and buildings. During nighttime, it is released, which is the reason why the temperature increases 

locally. In places where green vegetation is rare, more energy is stored during the day by material such 

as asphalt and cement and later released during the night. During heat waves, the effect of UHIE is 

particularly severe (Masson, 2018).  

 

Heatwaves are geographically specific as no general definition exists. In Sweden, a heatwave defines 

in absolute terms. A heatwave is classified when the lowest temperature of the outside day climate is at 

least 25 degrees Celsius for five days straight (SMHI, 2011). Sweden experienced a significant 

heatwave during the summer of 2018. During the mount of July, Sweden had its warmest heatwave in 

260 years. Increased mortality was only proven to be statistically relevant amongst the elderly groups 

(Tegnell, 2018).  

 

The mortality data of the heatwave in 2018, in Sweden, was not presented in gendered groups (ibid). 

Therefore, it is not possible to say if the heatwave had any gendered impacts in Sweden. However, 

vulnerable groups of heatwaves are, according to the Public Health Agency of Sweden, " the chronically 

ill, certain medications-users, disability, infants, pregnant women, individuals with heavy physical 

work, and emergency workers" (Folkhälsomyndigheten, 2018). Moreover, there is significant evidence 

supporting that women are more vulnerable to heatwaves than men in terms of their health (Kovats and 

Hajat, 2008). Findings from France during a heatwave in 2003 illustrate gendered impacts on mortality. 

The majority of people dying from the heat-stress caused by the heatwave were women above 75 years 
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of age (Pirard et al., 2005). In Berlin, Germany, the increased mortality during heat waves was also 

studied concerning urban form. The elderly population that lived in the densest neighborhoods had the 

highest heat-related mortality numbers. The identified areas were the places where the heat island effect 

was most noticeable. They also saw that the heat-related mortality was higher in the city compared to 

the heat-related mortality rates observed in the countryside (Gabriel and Endlicher, 2011). To conclude, 

place, age, ability, profession, and gender seem to be important identity categories of vulnerability to 

heatwaves.

 

2.2.2. Floods 

Cities are also especially vulnerable to flooding, already mentioned in previous sections. They occur 

when heavy rainfall exceeds the impermeability of the ground surface of cities. Because cities are 

generally covered by asphalt or other hard surfaces, the permeability is rather low. Therefore, cities 

must rely on the sewage system dimensions to handle the runoff water from rainfall. When the runoff 

exceeds the dimensions of the urban sewage system, flash floods occur. The economic cost of restoration 

is usually considerable if the infrastructure and other goods of a city are destroyed (Masson, 2018). 

Moreover, many big cities lie in coastal regions. Rising sea levels pose a serious threat to these cities 

(Revi et al., 2014). The sea level rise can threaten population health, decrease the availability of 

freshwater sources or other critical natural resources, cause loss of public goods such as citizens and 

commercial property, employment, and risks of damaging or destroying the infrastructure of the city 

(Siegel, 2020).  

 

The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency [MSB] released a report about floods- and risk management. 

They state that social vulnerability could be determined by, age, gender, family composition, disability, 

income, occupation, unemployment, type of residence, type of residential area, language skills, 

insurance, debts/savings, car ownership, religious minorities and the majority's acceptance towards 

them, as well as the social context of individuals. These factors affect risk perception and the response 

to flood warnings (MSB, 2008).  

 

There are many studies that report a vulnerability to flooding events in terms of different demographic 

factors. One study investigating flooding from major rivers in Germany, expressed various 

vulnerabilities to floods in demographic categories (Fekete, 2010). It (ibid) concluded that the elderly, 

children, single-person households, people outside the system, such as the homeless, are especially 

vulnerable groups to flood events. A longer time to evacuate was one reason why the elderly and children 

are more vulnerable to the impacts of floods. Moreover, it was proclaimed harder for single-person 

households than households with more household-members, to take effective emergency measures 

when a flood event occurs. Short term-residents such as tourists and people outside of the system were 

also criteria for vulnerability because they are less informed than other groups (Fekete, 2010). 

Furthermore, in 2000, a severe flash flood happened in Durham County, The United Kingdom, and its 

health impact on the affected people have been researched. This study (Tapsell et al., 2002) said that 

certain groups were more impacted than others. They deemed that people with pre-existing health 
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problems or limiting physical conditions, children, women, and the elderly over 75 years received more 

health problems (either physical or psychological) than other groups. For example, post-flood morbidity 

was reported to be significantly higher amongst people with pre-existing health problems or elderly over 

75 years of age. The study also said that single parents were more vulnerable to floods compared to other 

groups., because they have less capacity to handle their children and the impacts of the flood 

simultaneously (ibid).  

2.3. Local CCA planning of Stockholm County 

The following section explains who formally holds the responsibilities of operationalizing measures of 

local CCA. 

 

2.3.1. Physical planning  

Physical planning in Sweden is the process of deciding the land use of land and water areas. In Sweden, 

the Planning and Building Act [PBL] regulates the planning system of physical planning. The planning 

system consists of a regional plan, a comprehensive plan [Översiktsplan], area regulations 

[områdesbestämmelser], and a detailed development plan [Detaljplan]. Regional planning is when two 

or more municipalities jointly plan the land use. It is required but not mandatory when addressing 

cross-municipal issues such as infrastructure, climate, and housing supply. Stockholm County is one of 

the few counties in Sweden, where regional planning occurs (Boverket, 2018). The regional plan 

presents the vision of Stockholm County in 2050 (Stockholms läns landsting, 2018). The comprehensive 

plan is also a document that guides for a long period, over several years. The regional plan and the 

comprehensive plan guide the municipality of the land uses within a period of years to decades. Most 

planning occurs at the municipal level, such as the comprehensive plan and the detailed development 

plan. The area regulations and the detailed development plan are documents that the municipalities 

and other stakeholders must obey as they are legally binding (Boverket, 2018).   

 

In Sweden, the municipalities have the planning monopoly of physical planning, which means that they 

are the main responsible. They adopt plans such as the comprehensive plan and the detailed 

development plans and have the final say if a plan is to be implemented. Most work of CCA is therefore 

implemented at the municipal level as municipalities are the greatest authority in physical planning at 

the local level. See figure 2, below, for a simplified layout of physical planning. 
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Figure 2. Overview of the planning process and what parts municipalities are in charge of 

 

2.3.2. Responsibility of municipalities 

Because of the Swedish municipal planning monopoly, municipalities are considered critical players 

within local CCA because CCA is worked out in the physical planning (Matschke Ekholm et al., 2019). 

Moreover, the Planning and Building Act states the responsibilities of the municipalities. A bill was 

passed in 2018 that made two amendments relating to CCA in the Planning and Building Act. The first 

amendment states that municipalities must explain what type of risks there are for damage associated 

with floods, rockfalls, landslides, and erosion that are climate change-induced to the built environment. 

They also need to explain how they plan to reduce or remove these risks from floods, rockfalls, 

landslides, and erosion. The second amendment states that municipalities can deny land permits in a 

detailed development plan if land measures may impair the land's permeability. These measures will 

then not be taken to construct a street, road, or railroad that is compatible with the zoning plan.  

 

The responsibility is unclear in many aspects of Swedish CCA. Klimatanpassningsutredningen 

published an Official Report of the Swedish Government (Klimatanpassningsutredningen, 2017) to try 

to clarify the responsibility issues between state, municipality, and property owners. The report covers 

the responsibility issue of new built environments, new built environments in an existing urban 

environment, and existing built environment for renovation because they must be planned in the 

detailed development plans or area regulations. The motivation for the report's focus is that the division 

of responsibility is split between the state, municipality, and property owner, which makes it an urgent 

issue. Moreover, the report considered the climate hazards floods, rockfalls, landslides, and erosion.  

 

The official report of the Swedish Government [SOU 2017:42] concluded that the current responsibility 

situation is unreasonable. It was stated unreasonable because both individual property owners and 

others, owning real estate, can be hit hard.  It was also said that it is difficult to act effectively since many 
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actions often require coordination. The report described that municipalities are responsible for locating 

new buildings in the detailed plan to suitable land based on the risk of landslide or flood and erosion. 

The municipality has a duty of inquiry to clarify if the location is appropriate and must obtain necessary 

data to fulfill this responsibility. If the municipalities allow development on unsuitable land or fail to 

gain knowledge and damage occurs as a consequence due to floods, rockfalls, landslides or erosion, the 

municipality can become liable to property owners. Thus, the municipality has a legal responsibility for 

new buildings. The liability is dependent on when the detailed development plan was set. In general, 

the liability of damages goes for ten years after the detailed plan is determined. It was emphasized that 

when a new built environment concerns an old detailed development plan, the prescription time has 

already passed. For the existing build environment, the municipality lacks a planning responsibility. 

After the period of limitation has expired, there is no legal responsibility. The outcome was that the role 

of the municipalities became somewhat clearer in terms of the new built environments. However, there 

are still many unanswered questions as the responsibility issue of the existing built environment is left 

unclear. These ambiguities of responsibility are addressed in the results chapter, see chapter 4. 

 

2.3.2.a. The role of insurance companies 

In Sweden, a private insurance company covers the policyholder's climate-related damage. It is one of 

the most critical functions that the insurance companies have within the current local CCA. The 

insurance companies also work with their policyholders to prevent and mitigate consequences derived 

from extreme weather events (Svensk Försäkring, 2015). The insurance companies cover the injuries 

inflicted on their policyholder if the damage fulfills the criteria of being sudden and unpredictable. 

Otherwise, there is a risk that the insurance deal withdraws. If the insurance deal withdraws because 

the terms are not obtained, it is called Försäkringsnöd. Försäkringsnöd is when it is not possible to get 

insurance that covers a specific risk (Ibid). 

2.4. Theory and concepts 

This section presents the theory that has guided this thesis. Before describing more in detail how 

intersectionality is used in this thesis, a discussion on the concept of gender introduces the theoretical 

part of this thesis. 

 

2.4.1. Gender 

There is a distinction between sex and gender compared to Swedish in English. In Swedish, the word 

kön means both gender/sexes simultaneously. The following section presents an explanation of this 

difference.

 

The term gender is generally used to conceptualize the socially and culturally constructed roles and 

relationships, personality traits, attitudes, behaviors, values, relative power, and influence that society 

attributes to men and women while sex indicates the physical differences between women and men based 

on their sexual and reproductive functions. 

(Alber et al., 2015, p.10) 
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The above quote illustrates that there are different meanings in Swedish compared to English. This 

thesis uses the noun gender to imply what kön means in Swedish. This means that gender, when 

mentioned in the thesis, will imply the concepts of gender and sex combined. However, gender as an 

adjective [gendered] or in composites [gender relations] is used to refer to the meaning of the gender 

dimension only.

 

2.4.2. Intersectionality 

The thesis applies intersectionality as an analytical tool. The analytical purpose means that 

intersectionality illustrates a new angle on a phenomenon (Collins, 2015). The reason for this decision 

is connected with one part of the aim of the thesis, namely to identify social dimension issues with 

current local CCA in Stockholm County. As such, intersectionality as an analytical tool has been found 

useful for climate change research (Djoudi et al., 2016; Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014). The history and 

attempts of defining it will be presented in the following paragraphs, to introduce the reader to the 

broader conceptual development of intersectionality in its totality. 

 

2.4.2.a. History and definition 

This section presents the advancements of intersectional theory. Intersectional theory is said to be 

grounded in black feminist theory that saw daylight in the '60s, which consisted of ideas/theories 

labeled "race/class /gender" (Collins, 2015). It was a counter-reaction to the dominant perspectives of 

the feminist movement, which discounted black women's experiences and to the antiracist movement 

lacking a feminist perspective (Lykke, 2014). Crenshaw, a feminist legal scholar, coined the term 

intersectionality in the paper called Demarginalizing the Intersection of Race and Sex: a Black Feminist 

Critique of Antidiscrimination Doctrine, Feminist Theory and Antiracist Politics. Crenshaw (1989) 

argued for an intersectional viewpoint of identity categories to explain levels of discrimination. The 

main argument of treating race and gender as separate entities is incapable of reflecting how 

discrimination materializes. It was a critique aimed at mainstream feminism for portraying white 

middle-class women's experiences as universal women's experience (Collins, 2015).  

 

Since then, many different feminist movements use intersectionality (Lykke, 2014).  Intersectionality 

has been transferred to many other academic disciplines, such as the social sciences, public policy, 

sociology, psychology economy, and law (Hancock, 2016). The flexibility of intersectionality, lacking an 

exact definition, might explain its popularity and transferability. However, a general definition of 

intersectionality accepted by many is: 

 

references the critical insight that race, class, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, nation, ability, and age operate 

not as unitary, mutually exclusive entities, but rather as reciprocally constructing phenomena that in turn 

shape complex social inequalities (Collins, 2015, p. 2). 

 

In other words, intersectionality means looking at the interface of different dimensions to gain 

knowledge on how they relate to power relations or social inequality. The dimensions are most 
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commonly called identity categories (Abbasian and Hellgren, 2012). Therefore, the thesis will hereon 

refer to them as identity categories.

 

2.4.2.b. Traveling concept 

Because intersectionality is a traveling concept, meaning that it is used and interpreted differently 

across disciplines, it is essential for this thesis to clarify how it sees and interprets intersectionality.  To 

exemplify how intersectionality has been labeled differently in the literature about CCA using an 

intersectional approach, it is a concept in Walker et al. (2019), a theory in Olofsson et al. (2016) and a 

perspective in Jarnkvist (2019). The widespread use in the literature is hardly surprising since no 

universal definition exists (Collins, 2015). However,  

 

what makes an analysis intersectional, is its adoption of an intersectional way of thinking about the 

problem of sameness and difference and its relation to power (Cho et al., 2013, p. 795). 

 

The quote expresses a critical point. An intersectional analysis is not about adopting the right 

terminology to a social phenomenon in question. The contribution of intersectionality is the way it 

illustrates a social phenomenon with social inequality implications. 

3. Method 

The chapter describes the methodology and the research methods of the thesis, namely how the semi-

structured interview and how the literature review was carried out. The research is designed as a 

qualitative exploratory study. It was deemed necessary because of the exploratory aim. The research 

method is what determines how data is collected for the thesis (Bryman, 2012). I collected secondary 

data through a literature review because it can be used to identify the state-of-the-art knowledge (Ibid). 

I collected primary data through a semi-structured interview study because it allowed the interviewee 

to speak out and contemplate and enabled the collection of empirical data (Bryman, 2012). Lastly, 

another important part that has both guided and been used as an analytical tool in this thesis is 

intersectionality. Exactly how intersectionality has been used in this thesis is shown below, see figure 3 

for a presentation. How intersectionality has been used to analyze the interview data  and how it has 

guided how vulnerability is framed, are explained in section Intersectional analytical framework, 

section 3.2.8. Moreover, how intersectionality has influenced the interview questions is presented in 

section 3.2.1. 
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Figure 3. How this thesis has used intersectionality 

3.1. Literature review 

The literature review served three goals of the study. The first goal was to investigate the extent of 

knowledge within the researched field. The data from this primary purpose is found in the first chapter. 

The second goal identified concepts and theories relevant to the social dimension of local CCA and how 

climate change impacts Stockholm County in particular. The data compiled from the second goal is 

found in the background, see chapter two, and in the method, see chapter three. The theory for the 

interview guide and the intersectional framework stems from the literature review. The third task 

identified issues relevant to local CCA in a Swedish context and the topics related to what came up in 

the thematic analysis of the interview study. It is presented in chapter four. 

 

The primary literature consisted of scientific peer-reviewed articles and books which were found using 

the search engines Scopus and Greenfile. The search engines are interdisciplinary and were believed to 

deliver results from different disciplines. It was believed to benefit the study by providing more 

perspectives on the issue. The literature found from search engines, where both recent and older 

literature, while the majority dates back a couple of years. The grey literature was mainly found from 

authority webpages such as the Public Health Agency of Sweden [Folkhälsomyndigheten], Government 

of Sweden, Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency [MSB] or from interest group web pages such as  Gender 

CC- Women for Climate Justice and Svensk Försäkring.  

 

Different search strings were used, to obtain hits in the search engines: Gender and climate change and 

"Cities/Urban," intersec* and "climate change "and "Cit*/Urb*", Intersec* and "Climate change adapt*" 

and (local CCA) AND (intersec*) AND (urban) AND (North/Sweden). With each search string, before 

selecting the material to use, a quick run-through of the abstracts was done. This method was only 

enabled when the hits were not so numerous. The relevant literature was spotted using this selective 

approach.  
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Some findings have also been validated by two researchers knowledgeable about gender perspective and 

ethical issues of local climate adaptation. During two meetings, the researchers provided insights where 

the literature review could incorporate new data.1 

3.2. Semi-structured interview 

The author of the thesis conducted individual semi-structured interviews with five civil servants 

working at municipalities within Stockholm County. There are many ways to do a semi-structured 

interview. However, a semi-structured interview is typically an interview conducted with prepared 

questions that correspond to specific topics (Bryman, 2012). In part, the semi-structured interview was 

chosen because it allowed the interviewer to explain the topic. It was deemed essential to be able to 

explain the different concepts relating to CCA and have a conversation about it to avoid 

misunderstandings. This is one flexibility also reported in Bryman (2012). Moreover, one of the study's 

interest is to analyze the civil servant's point of view as they are knowledgeable about how local CCA 

works. The study could have obtained this by using other methods as the semi-structured interview is 

one of the types of interviews used in qualitative research; for example, group interviews (Bryman, 

2012). However, the individual interview was motivated to yield more trustworthy answers as it was 

deemed that the civil servant could discuss the subjects without being influenced by another person. 

 

The interview study can be described as a six stage-process, see figure 4 below for a presentation. Step 

one represents the preparatory step before the conduct of the interviews. It resulted in the making of an 

interview guide. A more detailed description of the making of the interview guide can be found in section 

3.2.1. Step three to six describe the process after the conduct of interviews. All interviews were audio-

recorded and could, therefore, be transcribed and sent out to the civil servants so that they could 

validate their statements before the data was analyzed. The analysis composes of thematic analysis and 

an applied intersectional analytical framework on the interview data. A more detailed description of the 

thematic analysis and the intersectional analytical framework is found in sections 3.2.5 and 3.2.6. 

 

Figure 4. The interview study presented in 6 stages 

 
1 Carlsson Kanyama, A., 2020. Discussion on how to integrate gender in local climate adaptation. 
[Personal meeting] (Personal communication, 23/01/2020) 
 
Wedin, A., 2020. Discussion on ethical frameworks on local climate adaptation. [Personal meeting]  
(Personal communication, 19/02/2020)  
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3.2.1. Interview guide  

The section presents the work with creating the interview guide.  

 

3.2.1.a. Intersectional interview guide design 

The following section presents how intersectionality has shaped the subjects covered in the semi-

structured interviews. For the intersectional framework to be applicable, it was deemed important to 

ask the right questions so that the analytical framework could be useful when applied to the empirical 

data. The interview guide has been inspired by an assessment framework developed by Gender CC - 

women for climate justice2. It is called the Gender Assessment and Monitoring of Mitigation and 

Adaptation [GAMMA]  (Alber, 2015). The point of GAMMA is to identify areas where gender 

perspectives are addressed and where they are not. The parts of the assessment concerned about urban 

climate adaptation policy was the section that guided which issues the interview guide would be about. 

The outcome of GAMMA is to create recommendations that target these 'gender gaps' and make them 

gender- responsive/gender-sensitive (Ibid). The questions that were adapted from the methodology 

were: Question nr 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 in the interview guide, see Appendix A. 

Moreover, the intersectional perspective was translated as an equality perspective on local CCA, to make 

the interview questions approachable and easy to consider by the civil servants. Therefore, the 

intersectional risk perspective is framed as an equality perspective on local CCA relating to how it 

incorporates different vulnerabilities of identity categories and where they are incorporated in the local 

CCA. 

 

GAMMA has so far been applied in cities of countries residing in the global South. The thesis adopted 

Gamma for two reasons. Firstly, GAMMA can promote a “gender-sensitive” approach to local 

adaptation (Alber, 2015). In addition, it could produce valuable insights into how the civil servants in 

Stockholm County experience a gender-sensitive approach. Secondly, the methodology aims at the local 

policy-makers level (Ibid). Therefore, the questions were deemed appropriate to use at civil servants of 

local governments in Stockholm County. 

 

3.2.2. Sample size and dropout rate 

The interview requests were sent out in several batches between January-April of 2020. In total, the 

requests were sent to nine municipalities, and one was sent to the County Administrative Board of 

Stockholm. It resulted in five conducted interviews with five civil servants working as either a strategist 

or a planner with CCA.

 
2 Gender CC composes of organizations, professionals, and volunteers. It is a network working for 
gender equality, women's rights, and climate justice. https://www.gendercc.net/our-work/current-
projects/gender-into-urban-climate-change-initiative.html  

https://www.gendercc.net/our-work/current-projects/gender-into-urban-climate-change-initiative.html
https://www.gendercc.net/our-work/current-projects/gender-into-urban-climate-change-initiative.html
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Table 2.  Presentation of interviewees and how the interviews were performed 

Interviewees Municipality Interview 

Civil servant 1 Botkyrka Municipality Online call 

Civil servant 2 Danderyd Municipality 

Face-to-
face 

Civil servant 3 Solna Stad 

Civil servant 4 Vallentuna Municipality 

Civil servant 5 
County Administrative Board of 

Stockholm 

 

3.2.3. Sampling  

This section explains the different levels of sampling and the motivations for the selection. The results 

of the sampling were presented in the previous section, called sample size and dropout rate. Firstly, 

Stockholm County was chosen because it was deemed essential to be able to conduct interviews face-to-

face. Interviewing face-to-face was considered to be easier to avoid confusion and misunderstandings 

than interviews online. The county choice was, therefore, restricted by time and cost issues. 

 

This thesis used different sampling approaches to select the interviewees in the semi-structured 

interview study. The selection of municipalities in Stockholm County, was guided by a maximum 

variation approach and by their level of local adaptation work. Solna Stad has a very dense urban center 

compared to the other municipalities. Botkyrka Municipality has a majority of apartment buildings with 

tenancy, which contrasts Vallentuna, Solna and Danderyd municipalities, which have tenant ownership. 

Vallentuna Municipality does not have a coastline that the other municipalities have.  Therefore, the 

choice of municipalities was led to acquire as wide variation as possible (Bryman, 2012). The choice of 

municipalities was also selected by how far they had come in their climate adaptation work, and a 

purposive sampling approach was applied (Bryman, 2012). The municipalities' grades in the report by 

Matschke Ekholm et al. (2019), which assesses municipalities' local CCA, were mainly used. However, 

some were picked from how much they had communicated their adaptation work online. The purposive 

sampling of municipalities was justified because to later select interviewees that could talk about new 

concepts within local CCA presupposes identifying municipalities that know much about climate 

adaptation in practice. 

 

In the following section, the sampling of the civil servants at the municipalities through snowballing is 

presented. Snowballing is when contacts to research subjects are established through other persons 

(Bryman, 2012). The method was necessary because to acquire the names of the civil servants would 

not have been accessible without deploying this method. After choosing the municipalities, the 

municipalities were contacted by mail. In the email, descriptions about the thesis was given and the 

type of civil servant that was requested. In turn, the municipalities decided who they felt fit the given 
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description. The contacts that the municipalities had recommended were then asked to be part of the 

interview study.  

 

3.2.4. The conduct of interviews 

All semi-structured interviews used an interview guide. The same interview guide was used for four 

interviews. The interviewed civil servants work at a municipality. The questions in the interview guide 

were altered for one interview because the interviewed civil servant did not work at a municipality, but 

at County Administrative Board of Stockholm [Länsstyrelsen Stockholm]. Therefore, questions in the 

interview guide were altered to fit the work tasks of the civil servant working at the CAB of Stockholm. 

It is because CABs' are responsible for the coordinative work of local CCA. In contrast, municipalities 

are responsible for the implementation of local CCA. The different roles in local CCA, affects what work 

tasks and perspectives the civil servants have.  

 

The outlook of the interview guide is explained below. The first subject consisted of questions relating 

to CCA work tasks. The second topic of the interview guide was about CCA with an equality perspective. 

A text introduced this topic of equality perspective on local CCA to the civil servants, see Appendix A. It 

was deemed necessary to make sure that the civil servants had some understanding of the subject before 

discussing it and applying this perspective on their municipality. The text explains the reasons why 

climate change impacts various groups differently and why it is a valuable perspective to have in local 

CCA. The text was read aloud to the civil servants. In the following, the questions of this topic had the 

goal of describing the civil servants' reflections on the relevancy to adopt this perspective. Therefore, 

the civil servants were asked to identify the implications and applications of this perspective in their 

CCA, at their municipality. 

 

3.2.5. Thematic analysis  

Since all interviews were transcribed and validated, the study analyzed the transcripts using thematic 

analysis. The motivations why the study used a thematic analysis approach are several. Firstly, thematic 

analysis is one of the most used techniques when analyzing qualitative data (Bryman, 2012). Secondly, 

the analytic approach is recommended when the research area of interest is not entirely covered, and 

when it is not known which views the subjects have on the topic (Braun and Clarke, 2006), which was 

the case of this study. Lastly, thematic analysis can be used to describe what is emphasized in the data 

set (ibid). The thesis used this application as it was the goal of the interview study to identify important 

topics according to the civil servants. See figure 5 below for the conduct of thematic analysis. 
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Figure 5. The six different phases of thematic analysis. Adopted from Braun and Clarke (2006) 

 

Thematic analysis is about developing themes found in the data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). These 

themes are the important topics that relate to the research questions. Therefore, each theme contributes 

empirically to the research questions (Bryman, 2012). A theme is developed through coding of the data 

(Braun and Clarke, 2006). A code describes relevant information of the data (Clarke and Braun, 2017). 

Coding is done by giving text passages in the transcripts a relevant keyword, a code. Later, the codes are 

categorized under different themes in a matrix. See table 3 below for an example of a matrix 

representing codes belonging to a theme. A matrix was created for each theme. The themes were then 

analyzed after similarities and differences and missing data across other sources from the literature 

review. 

 

Table 3. Example matrix of a theme 

Codes belonging to a category 

Statements/Codes Code 1 (...) 

Civil servant X   

(....)   

 

3.2.6. An intersectional analytical framework  

This section explains how intersectionality has shaped how identity is interpreted in this thesis, which 

in turn influences how this thesis frame vulnerability.  Firstly, an intersectional approach in empirical 

research means that not only one identity category of the social phenomena is investigated, but several 

at the same time (Hancock, 2013). Since intersectionality contradicts the use of gender as a stand-alone 

category (Lykke, 2014), this thesis will not think of identity categories as mutually exclusive entities, 

but as intersecting categories, see example image below, figure 6, of how identity categories are 

interpreted in this thesis.  
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Figure 6. Identity categories seen from an intersectional perspective 

 

This section explains how the interview data was analyzed according to an intersectional analytical 

framework that took place after the thematic analysis. The purpose of the analytical framework is to 

link the theory applied by this thesis with the empirical data of the semi-structured interviews. The 

analytical framework was transferred from a preexisting framework by Kaijser and Kronsell (2014). The 

framework comprises of questions providing with critical reflections from an intersectional viewpoint. 

When examining the data from the semi-structured interviews, the following questions were 

considered: 

 

1) Which social categories, if any, are represented in the empirical material? 

 

2) Which social categories are absent?  

 

3) Are there any observable explicit or implicit assumptions about social categories and 

relations between social categories?  

 

4) What identities are promoted and considered to serve as grounds for political action?  

 

5) Are any other aspects of identity neglected or deemed insignificant?   

 

6) Are any norms for behavior discernible in the material?  

   (Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014, pp. 429–430) 
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3.2.7. Ethical considerations  

The interview study addressed the ethical issues of consent, confidentiality, consequences stated in 

Brinkmann (Brinkmann, 2015, p. 91). How they were handled will be explained below.  

 

3.2.7.a. Informed consent 

The interviewees were informed about the purpose of the interview, and that participation was 

voluntary, and the right to withdraw from the study at any time would be respected. The consent to 

participate in the interview was done by asking the interviewees via email. Also, all civil servants 

received the interview guide before the interview by email. All interviews gave their consent to being 

audio-recorded during the interview. All interviews were transcribed. The transcripts were sent back to 

the interviewees who wanted them to check and validate them. Lastly, all civil servants were provided 

with the interview guide before the interview. This decision was taken after some civil servants declared 

that they wanted to see the questions beforehand. 

 

3.2.7.b. Confidentiality and consequences 

Confidentiality was dealt with by asking permission to disclose private data of the interviewees, such as 

the line of work and which municipality they work for. Every interviewee gave consent to disclose this 

possible identifiable data. Since they all agreed, a scientific dilemma was resolved as the thesis could 

reveal their private data. Also, confidentiality was addressed by clearly stating when the interview would 

begin and end. Then, the civil servants knew what would end up in the transcripts. Lastly, the results 

from the interviews are believed not to cause consequences such as legal problems or potential harm to 

the civil servants for participating in the interview. 

4. Results and analysis 

The following chapter presents the findings of the semi-structured interview study, the literature review 

results, and the intersectional analysis of the interview data. The findings are linked together and given 

according to themes generated in the thematic analysis of the data from the semi-structured interview 

study of five civil servants. Where possible, the literature findings expand on the statements made by 

the interviewed civil servants. Otherwise, the literature is presented to highlight aspects framed by the 

intersectional framework. The chapter refers to each civil servant by the corresponding number shown 

in table 2; see chapter 3. I assigned each civil servant a signifying number, which I then use as a reference 

in the following text. Therefore, the civil servants are mentioned as 1 to 5. As an example, the civil 

servant of Botkyrka Municipality is referred to as (1). Lastly, because the interviews were done 

individually and the semi-structured nature of the interviews, some subjects have been elaborated on 

more or less by some civil servants than other civil servants. Noteworthy is also that the results only 

reflect the statements from the interviewed civil servants’ point of view, and the views of other 

stakeholders or professionals involved in local CCA in Stockholm County is not represented.  
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 Figure 7. The structure of the results and analysis chapter 

 

This chapter answers the research questions to fulfill the thesis's aim. It is illustrated in figure 7 above. 

The findings in this chapter are arranged according to what respective finding answers to each research 

question, relating in total to four analytical themes (a-d). The first research question: According to civil 

servants working with CCA in Stockholm County, what is prioritized and what is not prioritized by 

current local CCA, and why? is explored through the themes created in the thematic analysis, as 

outlined in the method chapter above. Here, the themes compose of: (a) Climate hazards, (b) New and 

existing built environments, and (c) Evaluations of CCA-measures. It is presented below, see figure 8. 

The other research question: According to civil servants working with CCA in Stockholm County, who 

is considered vulnerable to current local CCA, and where within current local CCA are they considered? 

Are explored under the theme (d) Vulnerabilities. 

  

 
Figure 8. Results from research question: According to civil servants working with CCA in Stockholm County, what is 

prioritized and what is not prioritized by current local CCA, and why? 
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4.1. Theme 1: Climate hazards 

4.2. What is prioritized by current local CCA, and why? 

Local CCA in the Stockholm County context is operationalized within the formal institutional processes 

of physical planning. It became apparent from the interviews that the current local CCA is focusing on 

at least some of all possible climate hazards relevant to Stockholm County, as outlined previously in the 

background chapter. The reasons for this prioritization and focus, according to the civil servants, are 

presented below. By focus, this thesis means incorporating the risk or possibility of the occurrence of a 

climate hazard in the local CCA planning. As outlined in the method, this thesis interprets that these 

climate hazards are addressed by taking measures in local CCA planning to a larger degree are claimed 

to be prioritized. In turn, whenever a climate hazard is incorporated in the spatial planning to a lesser 

degree, this thesis understands the hazard to be not as prioritized. 

 

4.2.1. Floods, rockfall, landslides and erosion 

In the interviews, it became apparent that each of the four municipalities in Stockholm County had their 

geographical setting that made specific climate hazards more relevant for them to consider in their local 

CCA planning. To exemplify, Vallentuna Municipality seemed to consider erosion events more than the 

other interviewed municipalities (4). Solna Stad, which has the densest urban form of all the 

municipalities, is more prone to urban floods and urban heat island effects than Vallentuna, which is 

more rural. Danderyd Municipality with its coast will be more impacted by rising sea levels than 

Botkyrka's coast because there are less existing built environments along their coast (1).  

 

The civil servant of Danderyd municipality brought up sea level rise more compared to these 

municipalities with little or no coast like Solna Stad, Vallentuna, and Botkyrka municipality. The climate 

hazards that Danderyd focuses on are foremost the sea level rise and floods due to heavy rain, so-called 

flash floods. The civil servant declared that "we have much existing built environment which makes it 

harder to handle" (2). Solna Stad battles mostly with floods due to heavy rain in their CCA planning as 

the municipality is "densely built where there are urban environments "(3). The Civil servants from 

Botkyrka and Solna Stad declare that they do not struggle with flash floods along watercourses or lakes, 

but they have different reasons as to why that is. "Because our watercourse and lakes, Brunnsviken is 

protected by shoreland protection, we do not have the problem with existing built environments" (3). 

The civil servant who works at Botkyrka, said that" the planners back in the day, the '70s, knew better 

than not to build the Million program close to the water" (1). 

 

Despite the geographical setting, almost all interviewed civil servants working at municipalities 

emphasized that floods were the climate hazard that they addressed the most in their local CCA-

planning (2; 3; 4). The civil servant working at Vallentuna municipality expressed that floods are what 

"they need to consider in every plan" and voices, "It is a huge focus on floods. You cannot possibly 

compare" (4). Moreover, the civil servant acknowledges that "floods together with rockfall, landslides 

and erosion are climate hazards that municipalities all over Sweden focus on" (4). The literature 
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supports the claims made by the civil servants, that floods, erosion-issues and rising sea level is a heavy 

focus in spatial planning for CCA in Sweden (Storbjörk and Uggla, 2015). 

 

4.2.1.a. Regulation 

According to literature, the main reason why impacts from floods, erosion-issues, and sea level rise is a 

heavy focus in spatial planning for CCA in Sweden can be explained by the current regulation. In the 

Swedish context, CCA is mostly influenced by the Planning and Building Act. It is the legislative changes 

made in the Planning and Building Act, where most CCA policy comes from (Storbjörk and Uggla, 2015). 

The Planning and Building Act was frequently mentioned when the civil servants explained how local 

CCA works. The civil servant working at Vallentuna said that in part, floods are handled in planning 

because of the huge risks it involves in certain areas, but also in part because of the comprehensive 

regulations surrounding these (4). Furthermore, the civil servant said: 

 

Why flooding is so heavily emphasized is because it is an apparent problem all over Sweden. No 

municipality does not struggle with heavy rain and floods. Therefore we have very clear guidelines, 

especially from the County Administrative Board of Stockholm, on how we should relate to it. They are 

very strict and thereby almost force municipal planning to work with this task (4). 

 

From this quote, the civil servant from Vallentuna expresses several arguments about why floods are 

the main focus. One argument is the majority argument, meaning that floods are geographically an 

anticipated climate hazard. One is a practical argument, meaning that it is easy to follow the guidelines 

of what the municipality must do. Lastly, a necessity argument was also stressed by the civil servant 

working at Solna Stad.  "Otherwise, our plans will not be accepted, and then we will not be allowed to 

build if we cannot show how we take care of flood-related problems, for example" (3). 

 

4.2.1.b. Recent experiences of climatic hazards 

Moreover, recent flood events in Scandinavia have been mentioned by the civil servants, to explain the 

focus on floods in Swedish local CCA-planning. This explanation for why adaptation measures are 

taken, was not found in the literature study on other contexts/for the Swedish context. A big flood event 

that damaged a lot of houses and infrastructure and took place in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 2010 and 

one that took place in Malmö in 2014 were most frequently occurring in the interviews. These events 

were: 

 

The flood events and heatwaves in Sweden have not been so frequent, and that is the reason why we have not 

had the same need to take a closer look on it, but now, with the fires and droughts in California and flood events 

in Malmö and Copenhagen and the heatwave in 2018 in Sweden. This is only the beginning; I assume (4).
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4.3. What is not prioritized by current local CCA, and why? 

4.3.1. Heatwaves 

Heatwaves are a climate hazard that came out as a less prioritized issue in local CCA since most civil 

servants mention heatwaves as a less necessary climate hazard compared to the others in local CCA 

planning. 

 

Heatwaves also have socioeconomic consequences, but it is difficult for a project to incorporate the type 

of economy that is very restricted. What does it cost for the developer, and what should we bill? We must 

be comfortable with providing sounding answers if someone asks why we have done a specific measure. 

Especially since it often is a private company or person that pays for it (4).  

 

However, the identified reasons from the interview study are presented in the paragraphs below. 

 

4.3.1.a. Regulations /Division of responsibilities 

The responsibility of heatwaves lies with the Public Health Agency of Sweden. Unlike the other climate 

hazards, heatwaves are not included in the Planning and Building Act (PBL). A heatwave is not regulated 

as a risk in the PBL that the municipality needs to give an account for; according to one interviewee, it 

is not part of that assessment (5). Because heat waves affect health firsthand and not the buildings, 

interviewee (5) guessed that this is the reason why heatwaves are not part of the assessment in the PBL 

(5). Vallentuna Municipality has currently started to investigate it in some projects, on the initiative of 

municipal planners. The civil servant working in Vallentuna clarifies that they would investigate it more 

if heatwaves were regulated (4). 

 

Furthermore, "it can be neglected because of the budget issue. We must follow PBL and then the 

Swedish Environmental Code [Miljöbalken] and then, according to guidance. The answer is that, well, 

it is probably great if we look into it, but we do not have to in every project while flooding is something 

that we have to, and then we do it" (4). How to cope with heatwaves is under the jurisdiction of another 

authority, the Public Health Agency of Sweden, who issues guidelines. It is further problematized. "They 

have really addressed the issues and published guidelines. However, it will not help unless the 

municipalities use it as well if they do not listen to the Public Health Agency of Sweden and do as they 

say" (1). The literature on CCA agrees with these statements: The implementation level of CCA is 

unlikely to appear without having legal acts (Keskitalo et al., 2016; Landauer et al., 2019). The 

researchers Storbjörk and Uggla (2015) say that more legislative changes are needed for local CCA to 

consider other effects of climate change than mainly floods, erosion, and sea level rise. The legislation 

is an important explanation of how current local CCA is acted out.  

  

Furthermore, another critical aspect is the political mandate. Hjerpe et al. (2015) declare that the 

political support is important, as it influences what municipalities do beyond what is mandatory within 
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CCA. Current laws and overall power dynamics restrict what local politicians and planners can do, 

according to Lundqvist (2016). The civil servant in Botkyrka draws attention to this as well: 

 

There is the municipal self-government/independence where the state cannot intervene. There are both 

pros and cons. We can safely say that. That is why it is so vital that there is a political priority. I understand 

that people do not want to work in a municipality unless there is a very clear political priority, because 

then it is impossible to do anything. You can have as many dedicated civil servants as you can. 

Nevertheless, it is the politics that governs. So, if they have not said what is important and what is 

prioritized then you as an official cannot do anything (1) 

 

Further, the civil servant goes on by saying: 

 

It is crucial that you have politically adopted goals and that you have a mandate from politics. It is not just 

about meeting your goal but having the mandate to work with it. That they are interested and that it is a 

priority. Some may set admirable goals, but it may turn out that there is no acceptance to work with the 

goals (ibid). 

 

The interview study detected contrasting views amongst the civil servants. On the one hand, heatwaves 

seem to be more a concern of routines at the administration level and not so much a concern for spatial 

planning, which was reflected in statements made by some civil servants. On the other hand, it was 

found that heatwaves are a concern for physical planning and thereby an interest for local CCA. In 

conclusion, there are contrasting views on which issues are to be handled by spatial planning and which 

issues should not. On this issue, one civil servant said that "heatwaves are a concern for the municipality 

because we have much paved roads and concrete, but it is more about routines at the different 

administrations, and how to cope with the impacts it has on vulnerable groups (3). 

 

To investigate heatwaves within local CCA planning is something that seems to be rare. One civil servant 

elaborates with an example of the complexities of handling it as a spatial planning issue in Sweden 

which is a place with very few sun-hours during the winter season:  

 

When you plan the city, you want squares, you want shade when it is hot outside, and you do not want 

shade during the wintertime. It is a challenge to acknowledge that if we would only build for potential 

heatwaves, it would not work for the rest of the year. It is a complex issue (3). 

 

In contrast, the civil servant of Botkyrka provides with a counterargument making it a physical planning 

issue:  

when we build schools, we definitely should not have any large windows facing south. We must have small 

windows facing North; Otherwise, we will not be able to cope with this expected immense heat that is yet 

to come. If we will have to install so much cooling power, it requires energy, which costs a lot of money 

(1). 
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Botkyrka municipality has been mentioned throughout the conduct of the interview study by other civil 

servants as a frontrunner for municipalities dealing with heatwaves. Not surprisingly, the civil servant 

declares that they were the first municipality in Sweden to work with the issue. The civil servant further 

emphasizes that crisis communication and establishing good routines at the elderly care administration 

or the school administration are important tasks. 

 

4.3.1.b. Recent experiences of climate hazards 

Built environments seem to be adapted to hazards when they have already been encountered within 

local governments' plans. Research about the CCA of populated coastal regions of England claimed this 

and pointed out that studied plans primarily focused on floods (Young and Essex, 2020). Furthermore, 

not yet encountered climate change effects such as warmer climate effects were ignored in the plans 

(ibid). A study on Swedish CCA also confirms this standpoint, and states that it is mostly concerned 

with old climate hazards and not new ones(Wamsler and Brink, 2014). The heatwave of 2018 that struck 

Stockholm County is mentioned by most interviewed civil servants as a gamechanger, as it made them 

more aware of the importance of dealing with it. The civil servant working at the County administrative 

board of Stockholm expresses the difficulty when a climate hazard has not occurred" the challenge is 

that we have the position of crying wolf."  Moreover, a civil servant said, "It is not until you have 

experienced something that it is possible to fully cope with the consequences of "(2). 

4.4. Theme 2: Urban environments: new and existing built environments 

4.5. What is prioritized by current local CCA, and why? 

Summarizing the following paragraphs, I found that local CCA is mediated by physical planning, and it 

mostly deals with new built environments, especially newly built environments rather than the existing 

built environments. All interviewed stressed that local CCA incorporates all sort of new built 

environments and that existing built environments is left out in local CCA planning. The aspects of this 

summary are explained more in detail in the following section. 

 

4.5.1. New built environments  

The civil servants expressed that it is easier to make CCA demands in new built environments (2), and 

concerning existing buildings, it is more complex (2; 3), and because of limited resources, CCA measures 

are taken when something else needs to be fixed. In the literature, CCA of new built environments is put 

forward as a more reliable, cost-efficient measure compared to adapting existing built environments to 

a changing climate (Wilson, 2006). An economic argument is reported in this interview study and 

confirmed by the literature. 

 

One response from asking if it can be said that in the future, current climate adaptation work in the 

municipality protects any areas to a greater extent since CCA mostly concerns new built environments, 

was: 
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It will be what the legislation looks like and as the division of responsibilities looks like it is. The state has 

not landed in anything. They say that is not enough. But what we can say is that in the existing 

environment, it is the responsibility of the property owners. When planning the new, it is the responsibility 

of the municipality, and given this division of responsibility, climate adaptation becomes a perspective in 

all the detailed plans. Everything that is built and everything that is rebuilt. Either if it is a new built 

environment on unexploited land or if it is being rebuilt in an already existing built environment. So that 

is where the perspectives come in and are dealt with (3). 

 

4.5.1.a. Regulation/Division of responsibility 

The responsibility is the most mentioned reason why current local CCA focuses on newly built 

environments. Local CCA is regulated in the Planning and Building Act [PBL], making it closer to the 

National Board of Housing, Building and Planning [Boverket] than other authorities was also pointed 

out (4). The outcome of the responsibility regulated by the PBL is that local CCA comes into action when 

the municipalities plan new built environments or renovate existing built environments. These 

conditions are when the municipalities need to state how they plan to cope with potential climate change 

risk when making a detailed development plan (3). In addition to the division of responsibility, one civil 

servant said that the division of responsibility is unclear when you have to do alterations in the 

buildings(2), stating that "Nobody knows who should pay and who is responsible. The SOU showed that 

it is still is unclear. The stormwater systems, installment of cooling systems, for example.". The SOU 

that the civil servant mentions is the Official Report of the Swedish Government [SOU 2017:42] and 

investigated who is responsible for local CCA, by legal right, previously mentioned in chapter 2, see 

chapter x. 

 

The responsibility of the municipality is clear in terms of the municipal building monopoly. They need to 

localize the land for new built environments where the land is suitable according to a climate change 

perspective. It is easier to climate-proof new buildings because the responsibility is clear. If you want to 

claim responsibility for a new building that you think did not follow the Planning and Building Act, then 

there is a prescription time of 10 years. Ten years later, the prescription time runs out, and the liability of 

new buildings goes from the municipality to the property owners (5).  

 

The literature shows that the "unclear division of responsibility was a concern for officials in the 

municipalities before "(Langlais et al., 2009, p. 262) but that it is not such a concern any longer in terms 

of new built environments. In terms of the responsibilities of climate-proofing existing built 

environments, there is still a perception that it is the municipalities' responsibility, said the civil servant 

working at County Administrative Board of Stockholm (5). In contrast, one civil servant mentioned that 

there are still circumstances of an unclear division of responsibility in terms of who should pay for 

alterations when new built environments need to be altered (3). 

 

The County Administrative Boards are assigned by the government to coordinate, initiate, provide 

support, and review the municipalities’ CCA-work. It was stressed by the civil servant working at the 

County Administrative Board that this setup is limiting current CCA work. It is crucial to coordinate 

amongst other stakeholders such as private property owners because the responsibility of the existing 
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built environment lies in them. Currently, no such coordinative efforts occur (5). This thesis shows that 

it is no longer a concern regarding the unclear division in some circumstances. The division in the cases 

with a clear division of responsibility, most civil servants suggests that it is an issue of coordination. 

 

4.5.1.b. Coordination 

All civil servants problematized that property owners were responsible for existing built environments, 

as no action towards CCA is currently made. The common conception as to why no CCA occurs for these 

urban environments is because it is a coordination issue. One civil servant said that it is harder to work 

with CCA on existing built environments because it is not the responsibility of the municipality (2). 

Another civil servant said that right now, current local CCA lacks coordination and guidance for 

property owners (5), and another emphasized that a joint property unit is needed to govern these 

questions of how property owners can implement CCA-measures (4).  

 

Right now, the Stockholm County Administrative Board only coordinates the local CCA of municipalities, 

and there is a barrier to initiate the work of CCA for the property owner. It is sort of left up to them (5). 

 

The matter of coordination is an issue confirmed in the literature (Lundqvist, 2016; Storbjörk and 

Hjerpe, 2014). The take on coordination in the literature differed to how most civil servants in this study 

talked about the issue. The civil servants mentioned coordination as an issue within the municipal 

border, and the literature indicates the coordination issue between municipal borders. The literature 

motivates that some impacts of climate change can usually not be managed within one municipality and 

requires coordination between municipalities. For example, there can be a mismatch between the 

administrative borders of a municipality and a watershed. The measures that one municipality does to 

avoid floods might need coordination with neighboring municipalities within the watershed, for 

example. An identified spatial planning problem is, therefore, that the CCA within spatial planning 

requires coordination outside of a municipality's autonomy region. The literature also brings up a 

coordination issue on a horizontal level (Lundqvist, 2016). The competences of CCA are found amongst 

separate local, regional, and national authorities, which makes coordination an issue for the setup of 

Swedish CCA (Storbjörk and Hjerpe, 2014).  

 

4.6. Theme 3: Evaluations of local CCA 

4.7. What is and is not prioritized by current local CCA, and why? 

According to Wamsler and Brink (2014), the evaluation work of local CCA is basically missing. The 

reports published by Svensk Försäkring, and IVL 3, which assess how far Swedish municipalities have 

gone in their local CCA also support this statement. The reports are based on surveys sent out to all 290 

municipalities. The most recent published report 2019, where 207 of the municipalities participated, 

 
3  The reports are found at https://www.svenskforsakring.se/aktuellt/press/pressarkiv/2019/ny-
rankning-kommunerna-som-ar-bast-pa-klimatanpassning-i-sverige/.  

https://www.svenskforsakring.se/aktuellt/press/pressarkiv/2019/ny-rankning-kommunerna-som-ar-bast-pa-klimatanpassning-i-sverige/
https://www.svenskforsakring.se/aktuellt/press/pressarkiv/2019/ny-rankning-kommunerna-som-ar-bast-pa-klimatanpassning-i-sverige/
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shows that the majority do not evaluate their climate adaptation work. Only 25 percent of the 

municipalities reported that they did (Matschke Ekholm et al., 2019). The evaluation work seems not to 

be prioritized within the local CCA in 2020. One civil servant said that they were not so great in doing 

evaluations in spatial planning and point out that it is something that they generally do not have time 

or resources to do (3). In conclusion, evaluation is not something that current local CCA prioritizes, 

where financial constraints and other resources were mentioned as barriers. 

 

4.7.1. Technical over social dimensions  

The civil servants confirmed that evaluating the social dimensions of local CCA-measures is not on the 

radar right now since they do not do much evaluation. When they do, it is from a technical standpoint. 

The type of evaluations that are done in the detailed development process are described in technical 

terms such as performance for example:  

 

In detailed development plans, we are continually working to remove confined areas. Then it becomes 

apparent in the plan that we have now succeeded in finding the measure to lower the flood levels, 

absolutely in that plan. Then you do not know what it is until it is built, and it happens, but I would 

definitely say. You can still see the improvement of it with different measures (3). 

 

For most civil servants, it was hard to elaborate on the impacts on social dimensions of implemented 

CCA-measures, and it appeared in the interviews that local CCA impacts on social dimension in the 

spatial was something that most civil servants had not thought of before. In the interviews, it seemed 

that they were introduced to a new subject. But it can also indicate that the civil servants mostly view 

CCA-measures as technically neutral, meaning that it cannot have any social dimensions outcomes. The 

novelty issue and the suggested view of CCA-measures as technologically neutral could be possible 

explanations for the difficulty the interviewees had with elaborating on social dimension aspects of local 

CCA compared to other types of spatial planning. One civil servant pointed out that the technical aspects 

of CCA planning were too much in focus, so much so that other relevant elements, such as crisis 

management, could be forgotten (1). Lastly, most civil servants said that it is relevant to look into how 

local CCA affects social dimensions in the urban environment. Moreover, one civil servant said that a 

barrier is that the social dimensions of local CCA is not firmly established nationally. 

 

There is literature that brings up what is perceived as political or apolitical in terms of CCA. A study 

made on the opinions of local politicians in Sweden shows that the view on CCA has changed compared 

to the early 2010s, where more politicians state that CCA is a political activity due to the uncertainty of 

climate change (Hjerpe et al., 2015). From this perspective, CCA is perceived as less of a technical issue 

and more of a political one (ibid). The civil servant (1) confirmed this view, saying that they also perceive 

and are aware of the political dimensions of local CCA. Throughout the interviews, the civil servant 

provided many examples of how local CCA is influenced by political activity. Many civil servants gave 

risk assessment of climate hazards as an example of how local CCA planning is political, in terms of 

what hazards are included and at what costs. The civil servant of one municipality said that it is up to 

the politicians to decide what acceptable risks are for the municipality. The same civil servant also 
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explains that the Planning and Building Act gives the municipalities elbow-room in terms of 

interpretation of risks. "It does not tell the municipalities what type of flood event they should plan for 

and only that they should plan for damaging floods, leaving the decision on what is an acceptable risk 

to the municipality and the politicians "(3).  The interpretation of risk is also addressed by the literature. 

It states that the Planning and Building Act gives the municipalities the responsibility to make up the 

common interest of climate adaptation (Lundqvist, 2016).  

4.8. Intersectional analytical framework  

4.8.1. Examples from the literature on the gender dimension of Swedish local CCA 

Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson (2013) argue that CCA-measures that affect the perceived safety 

and security of spatial environments have gendered outcomes. Certain urban forms are promoted from 

a CCA point of view. Green spaces and greenery, such as street trees, are such urban forms. They are 

favored because they regulate the local climate and can reduce heat island effects and useful for handling 

stormwater discharge. Ecosystem-based adaptation measures such as greenery and green spaces 

provide both environmental value as well as socioeconomic co-benefits (Geneletti and Zardo, 2016) and 

are therefore multifunctional. If green spaces and greenery cover the street view, they can become 

spaces where women feel more unsafe than men (Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson, 2013). If these 

adaptation measures are not made gender-sensitive, they can sustain or exacerbate spatial inequalities 

between men and women. Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson (2013) demonstrate that these 

adaptation measures, if not assessed on their influence on the perceived safety in the public urban space, 

can exacerbate the perceived unsafety amongst, particularly women. It can limit the mobility pattern of 

certain people that will avoid these urban spaces, namely more women than men in this circumstance. 

Therefore, adaptation-measures must consider the unease that mainly alone women at night feel in 

public urban areas (Ibid). Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson (2013) indicate that gender is one 

identity category where CCA measures can negatively affect, which results in sustaining or exacerbating 

spatial inequalities.  

 

In another example, it could be seen that the actions for snow control of winter maintenance on the 

streets have a gender dimension. The municipality Karlskoga, in the South of Sweden, was the first to 

establish what is now known as gender-equal snow-clearing. Karlskoga realized that by prioritizing 

plowing and gritting on main roads, it benefited the car users to a larger degree than other modes of 

transport during wintertime. Since walkways, bicycle paths, and bus stops were plowed after the main 

roads. In turn, the snow clearing's prioritization disfavored the mobility of women to a larger extent 

than men. It is because women walk, bike, and take commute transportation to a larger degree than 

men. The gender perspective that they incorporated in their snow clearing schedule resulted in changed 

prioritization of which roads to clear first (Karlskoga Kommun, 2019). 

 

The example of gender-equal snow clearance illustrates how actions within local governments can have 

a gendered dimension. Furthermore, Karlskoga points out that the use of gender in gender-equal snow-

clearing is misleading. Gender-equal snow clearing will benefit everyone, and especially children, the 
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elderly, and the functional diversity (Karlskoga Kommun, 2019). The gender-equal snow clearing has 

now been adopted by other municipalities, for example, Stockholm Stad (Radio Sweden, 2018). In 

Stockholm County, the days with snow cover will be fewer (Stensen et al., 2011), which could indicate 

that gender-equal snow-clearance would be less relevant. However, the intensity of precipitation will be 

more intense (ibid). Therefore, it might still be of some significant relevance to Stockholm County. 

4.9. Theme 4: Vulnerabilities 

4.10. Who is considered vulnerable of current local CCA, and where within current local CCA 

are they considered? 

The interviews explored which vulnerabilities the civil servants could think to be of relevance in a 

Stockholm County context. It was also asked which vulnerabilities to climate hazards that civil servants 

perceived to be derived from current local climate change adaptation [CCA] priorities at their 

municipalities. The results from the interviews show that the civil servants perceive that the actions of 

current local climate change adaptation do not risk exacerbating different spatial inequalities. The 

arguments that the civil servants supported were that perspectives are processed in the detailed 

planning process, and local CCA is one perspective that is considered in the planning process, amongst 

many others. The planning process was described by one civil servant as a valuation of different 

perspectives, where security, accessibility, children's perspective, and more are considered (3). This 

statement resonates with what other civil servants have said. How the children's perspective is 

incorporated in the detailed development planning process is stated below. 

 

So, we work with climate adaptation mainly in planning, and partly it is regulated to take into account the 

Convention on Children since this year, and we have also looked at the children's perspective before 

because it is an important part of planning a pleasant city. The safety perspective has always been relevant 

in planning. Although, people have not worked with gender equality linked to climate adaptation, perhaps 

(4). 

 

Furthermore, one civil servant expressed that because of the  

many functions and aspects that need to be included when planning a city, because the space is limited, 

you sometimes have to evaluate different functions against each other. Some perspectives are, after all, 

regulated by law. For example, accessibility, daylight inputs, noise, while others are taken in to create an 

attractive/good urban environment, for example, security and lighting (3).  

 

These statements indicate that the different perspectives are differently valued since some are 

regulated, and some perspectives are not. That regulated perspectives carry more weight is suggested 

by one civil servant (3). That the perspectives are valued differently distinguishes a relevant aspect when 

referring to the aim of this thesis, to identify social dimension issues in local CCA planning of Stockholm 

County. That some perspectives are given more priority, through regulation, in the detailed planning 

process, means that these priorities are also given in local CCA as it is operationalized in the planning 

process. Thereby it might expose others to different vulnerabilities of spatial inequality. 
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4.10.1. Municipalities 

Different municipality traits have been highlighted by the civil servants as exposing municipalities more 

to climate change effects by current local CCA. Findings from the interviews show that (a) municipalities 

of small size b) municipalities with more wealthy citizens, c) municipalities that do not have a political 

mandate to prioritize local CCA, d) municipalities that lack knowledgeable civil servants and (e) 

municipalities that not yet have undergone extreme climate hazard. Larger municipalities have more 

civil servants (1), and more resources (5;3) to make CCA planning. These municipalities can afford to 

make flash flood-maps and other data (1;5). The political mandate to operationalize local CCA is 

stressed as a necessity for civil servants to get anywhere reasonable (1). The knowledge amongst the 

civil servants within a municipality is both a money saver because the municipality does not have to 

employ consultants, which is a significant expense for municipalities (2), and it is restrained by the size 

of the municipality and by the staff turnover (1). Lastly, the municipalities that are claimed to be the 

best with implementing local CCA are municipalities that have experienced climate hazards such as 

Malmö and Göteborg (3). These results are illustrated in figure 9 below. 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Illustrating stated vulnerabilities of municipalities

 

After all, the Swedish government has seen that the large municipalities have the competence, so they 

have understood. When you look at the vast compilation of how far the municipalities have come and how 

they work as IVL and Svensk Försäkring have done, it becomes so incredibly clear that the small 

municipalities are not able to do this. If you are unlucky, you are a small municipality that is very exposed 

to significant consequences, for example, that you may have to move the entire community. What do I 

know, build massive protective levees to cope? But you can imagine that it is not easy to handle such issues 

by local politicians. And on the civil servant side, it is the complexity that makes it difficult (1). 

 

 

4.10.2. Existing built environments and property owners 

This section represents the views of civil servants working with local CCA, and the views of property 

owners are not described in this study. Therefore, the results do not account for the property owners’ 

views, and the claims on property owners have not been validated by any property owner. 

 

Amongst the answers of civil servants, the majority (4 out of 5) said that they did not see that current 

local CCA would expose certain areas to climate hazards. They noted that the risks of climate hazards 
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are where they are. Contrastingly, current local CCA climate-proof mainly new built environments and 

existing buildings found in new detailed development plans. Also, not all possible climate hazards that 

can occur in Stockholm County are considered, which was argued previously in this chapter.  This thesis 

suggests that certain areas will be more exposed than others, namely the existing built environments. 

However, because of current urban densification, the land for exploitation and new building 

developments are the least favorable in terms of climate hazard risks but also from other aspects (5). It 

shows that the question is nuanced in terms of where the risks of floods and erosion hazards can occur 

and where mitigation/ adaption measures are being implemented.  

 

Furthermore, what type of buildings is then framed by the civil servants as more vulnerable to the 

impacts of climate change, as far as local CCA is concerned? Throughout the interviews, it became clear 

that it is the existing built environment that is vulnerable in the long run. One civil servant said that it 

could be a class-issue who can afford to live in a climate-proof house as most residential homes are 

condominiums and not rentals (4). Another civil servant raised a financial issue in terms of who will be 

paying for all existing built environments in need of CCA-measures and problematized that the majority 

of buildings in Stockholm County are existing built environment where the responsibility lies on the 

property owners (1). 

 

One civil servant said that municipalities with expensive houses situated along the coastlines would be 

exposed to political pressures: 

 

I think the risk is much greater in municipalities with wealthy people if you speak clear text. Houses that 

cost millions, 30, 40, 50, 60 million. There, I imagine that politics can be subjected to a lot of hard 

pressure. I do not think that risk is in our municipalities. In our municipalities, I do not think the risk is 

as great as in municipalities where you have substantial financial values, so to speak (Civil servant, 

Botkyrka) 

 

For the municipality of Botkyrka, the civil servant stressed that it would not be so probable that they 

will undergo the same political pressures than a municipality with more wealthy inhabitants (1). What 

this statement suggests is that power dynamics influence what is safeguarded in local CCA planning. 

 

Another issue to be raised is the uncertainty aspect of climate change. Due to the uncertainty, adapting 

to climate change effects in the future is put forward as a weak spot for CCA (Woodruff, 2016). The time 

when the land uplift can no longer keep up with the rising sea level is pointed out as a major uncertainty 

that CCA must consider, and that will have an impact on the built environments (1). Some civil servants 

raise the issue of the insurance -circumstance in light of climate change, that private insurance company 

covers the policyholder's climate-related damage for now. Still, it may not happen in the future, which 

might expose private property owners to bear the full costs. One civil servant (1) said about the current 

insurance business's role: 
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They say that some municipalities are issuing building permits in areas that you see are very vulnerable, 

and now the insurance companies are starting to say that they do not insure if it is the same house that is 

flooded all the time. "Then we are not willing to insure," because the municipality and others have given 

building permits for something that is not okay. In Europe, it is already so; some properties are not 

insured. In Sweden, the insurance companies have always taken the costs. However, it has begun with 

Länsförsäkringar. They said that "we will not insure certain properties if it is, that despite better 

knowledge, municipalities leave out building permits and let people build. Then we will not stand by the 

costs, so either the municipality will take it, or we will not insure it at all". This means that the house, the 

villa will be useless. It will not be possible to sell as it cannot be insured. Now there are several insurance 

companies in Sweden taking up the discussions about this. This will hit and expose the third party 

extremely (1).  

 

4.11. Vulnerable groups, intersection of identity categories 

The literature presented in this thesis is focused on the gendered outcomes of local CCA-measures, one 

of them suggesting that CCA-measures are not evaluated from a spatial safety perspective, which is of 

special concern for women in urban environments (Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson, 2013). One 

civil servant said that the safety perspective is already considered in the planning process regardless of 

planting trees or other green spaces as a CCA measure. However, the civil servants pointed out that 

people with allergies could be a vulnerable group if not consideration to certain allergen-free species 

were taken. Some civil servants said that gendered outcomes of CCA measures is an interesting 

perspective to look at and might be relevant to look at. However, all civil servants had a hard time giving 

examples of when the local CCA would contribute to gendered outcomes.  This is also noted in the study 

by Magnusdottir and Kronsell (2015, p. 1), who concluded that policy-makers lack an awareness of 

"gender differences on climate issues in the Scandinavian context." 

 

4.11.1. Risks 

The civil servants mentioned vulnerable groups when speaking about risks, when setting the acceptable 

risks. One part of the local CCA is to do a risk and vulnerability assessment. A risk and vulnerability 

assessment is the process of identifying the vulnerabilities of climate change within the municipality. It 

includes making a valuation of critical societal activities and values that must be protected as priorities 

need to be made due to financial restraints (1). The majority (3 out of 5) connects vulnerable groups as 

a relevant perspective to consider in current local CCA when determining the acceptable risks in the 

risk-and vulnerability assessments. For example, when determining acceptable flood risks- the 

standpoint of especially vulnerable groups could be related to children (3). 

 

4.11.2. Heatwaves 

Vulnerable groups were mentioned as a relevant criterion concerning heatwaves. The health effects of 

other climate hazards than heatwaves in terms of vulnerable groups seem to belong to the risk-

assessment part of local CCA. Most municipalities have already incorporated heatwaves as a climate 

hazard that causes different stresses on especially vulnerable groups and said they were already working 

on this. The experience of the heatwave 2018 in Sweden was termed a triggering event that made most 
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municipalities to evaluate current routines at elderly homes and preschool by the civil servants working 

at Danderyd, Solna and Vallentuna. The identity categories, age, and disability were mentioned most 

frequently in this conversation—the civil servant from Botkyrka, was the only one addressing 

socioeconomic identity categories and nationality as vulnerabilities. This civil servant from Botkyrka 

gave examples of how people living on the first floor were more vulnerable because they, due to 

perceived risks of burglars, cannot afford to have the window open. In addition, the civil servant 

expressed that people born in Sweden are more vulnerable to heatwaves as the temperature when 

bodies generally feel comfortable depends on the genetics and what the bodies are accustomed to (1). 

The statement illustrates how socioeconomic and national categories are pointed out as identity 

categories of vulnerability to heatwaves because it relates to the health effects of heatwaves. 

Vulnerabilities of citizens were also mentioned by the civil servants to be a part of the crisis management 

of climate hazards (1). The vulnerability was emphasized by the civil servant to be connected to how 

people get the right information at the appropriate time stressing the individual's capacity to receive 

information about heatwaves.  

 

4.11.3. Rising sea levels 

The civil servants were also asked to elaborate on what they perceive relevant identity categories of 

vulnerability in Stockholm County concerning climate hazards, and an interesting pattern appeared. 

The interview study showed that most civil servants thought that the social dimension impacts of 

climate hazards were not so relevant in the Swedish case because it will be the wealthy people that will 

be most afflicted by the sea level rise (1; 2; 4). The civil servants implied when making the case that it is 

usually wealthy people who live along the coasts. Moreover, property owners, who were thought of as 

less affluent, were also said to be vulnerable to rising sea levels (1). The interview study shows that 

certain vulnerabilities are promoted as vulnerable, whereas others are not.  

 

To summarize this section, different identity categories were pointed out in various aspects of local CCA. 

Connected to the climate hazard heatwaves: elderly, sick, weak, children (2;3), and socioeconomic and 

national differentials (1) were reported and particularly the elderly was stressed (1;2;3). The interview 

study shows that identity categories of vulnerabilities is mainly connected to health and concerning 

heatwaves. For sea level rise, less wealthy property owners were proclaimed more vulnerable than 

wealthy property owners with existing built environments situated along the coast, which implies that 

certain vulnerabilities are accepted/normalized to be promoted as vulnerable to climate change whereas 

others are not so much.  

4.12. Intersectional understandings of Swedish local CCA 

4.12.1. Experiences from Stockholm County: Aspects of identity neglected or deemed insignificant 

In terms of how the civil servants connected to different identity categories, the gender category is 

considered missing in the interview study. Seldom, gender was brought up by the civil servants. Gender 

was also not mentioned by any civil servant concerning heat stress, in contrast to the results from the 

literature, presented in the background chapter, where gender is a proclaimed identity category heat 
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stress. Based on the interview study, the gender dimension seems to be invisible in terms of health 

aspects of heatwaves and in spatial outcomes of local CCA, which stands in contrast to the findings in 

the literature review. However, recent research has focused on the gendered outcomes of local CCA in 

Swedish urban contexts, such as Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson (2013), which indicates that the 

gender should not be neglected.  

 

Most civil servants stated that they thought that if local CCA-measures would be evaluated from 

different social dimensions, the CCA-measures were believed to be different as an outcome. But when 

asked to give examples, answers were rather withdrawn or did not appear during the interview 

conversations at all. One civil servant said that the outcome would not be different, when incorporating 

a gender-sensitive adaptation praxis. In the literature, similar patterns were found when politicians 

were asked for gender differences in mitigation measures related to climate policy and found out that 

most politicians were unaware (Magnusdottir and Kronsell, 2015). Gender seems to be an invisible 

category to consider in the case of politicians, which indicates that it can be the same case for other 

climate policy arenas as well, such as civil servants working with CCA. 

 

4.12.2. Explicit and implicit assumptions  

One civil servant said that because local CCA is new, Stockholm County is doing a lot of pilot projects. 

The civil servant only referred to pilot projects in the wealthier inner parts of Stockholm and underlined 

that pilot projects can be more accepted in so-called more affluent areas because it cannot be accused 

of being a superficial measure to the same degree as in less wealthy areas. This is an interesting 

statement because it shows an implicit assumption that local CCA is something that certain 

geographical areas would think less of due to other more pressing issues such as social instability.  

 

The analysis of the interview study implies that some climate hazards are more easily accepted to be a 

concern for physical planning departments than others. The statements from the interview study show 

that heatwaves were not as acceptable to be handled through physical planning actions, then climate 

hazards causing more damage to urban environments such as floods, sea-level rise and erosion. This 

conclusion is founded on that heatwaves were suggested to be handled by other administrations to a 

larger degree than the other climate hazards. Health and care administration was often mentioned 

concerning mitigating the effects of heatwaves. To mitigate the effects of heatwaves within physical 

planning was also problematized by some civil servants. Heatwaves mostly impact citizen’s health, and 

it is very reasonable to suggest that they should be handled by such administrations. However, it also 

reveals an assumption that certain climate hazards should/could be handled by physical planning 

measures, and some climate hazards should/could not as much. 

 

4.12.3. Political nature of local climate change adaptation 

One study (Storbjörk and Hjerpe, 2014) of waterfront planning in Norrköping Sweden, where the 

coastal areas are prone to floods, saw that waterfront planning was continuing to develop in areas with 

high economic values despite concerns of CCA. They made the case of CCA as a spatial planning issue 

being politically correct because it best suited the municipality's interests. They concluded that 
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politicians steered when CCA was an important aspect to consider and when it was not, favoring 

waterfront development. The researchers said that this development was mediated because 

municipalities could develop on their terms, where the attractiveness of the municipality was preferred 

over risk-mitigation measures (Storbjörk and Hjerpe, 2014). One civil servant touch upon this issue 

raised by the study (2).  

 

One civil servant stated that it is sometimes a little bit difficult since politicians make certain decisions 

anyway because "they think it should be there. It will be built on that site even though it is in a flood-

prone area" (2). 

 

The civil servant (2) also gave an example of a barrier for CCA in the planning process that can occur 

when something new is built in an area with existing buildings. The civil servant said it could be difficult 

to fulfill the requirement of putting new built environments above 2,7 meters above sea level when 

existing buildings are situated much lower because they existed before these requirements were 

established. This example shows how flood-risks can be downplayed in the planning process in the face 

of older regulations. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

5.1. Summary of results 

The result that answers the part of the purpose of how CCA in Stockholm County materializes is 

presented below. Floods and erosion related hazard events are the most central climate hazards of 

current local CCA, and heatwaves are the least central. The explanations are multiple. How CCA is 

formulated by law, specifically the Planning and Building Act, is one explanation expressed by the civil 

servants. Experienced hazards were also taken up as a reason why certain climate hazards are dealt with 

in CCA. An interesting find was also that heatwaves were not seen as something that first could be 

remedied by physical planning. Instead, they were considered by most civil servants to belong to the 

other administrations and be a routine issue or crisis management issue more than any of the other 

climate hazards. For the second theme, Urban environments, current local CCA favors new built 

environments as this is where local CCA planning is applied. It was implied that existing built 

environments are left out in CCA, and issues of responsibility, coordination and legal were conveyed 

reasons for this division by most civil servants. The consequences of how current local CCA materializes 

can be that certain areas (types of buildings) are more exposed to climate change-induced hazards. Since 

the majority of the buildings in Stockholm County are existing built environments, the benefits of 

current local CCA is not distributed to the majority, putting the financial limitations aside. 

 

Lastly, the results showed that the evaluation of CCA-measures is mostly thought of as a technical 

evaluation. Also, evaluations of CCA-measures did not seem to be of the essence in local CCA as 

resources and time are limited resources for the municipalities. If not current CCA-measures are 

assessed, the effectiveness of certain CCA-measures cannot be properly assessed, and it also hinders 
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their development. Also, Evaluations are advocated by Gender CC- Women for Justice as an important 

tool to identify the social dimensions of CCA (2014). Therefore, the missing evaluation work of CCA is 

also a barrier to identify social dimension outcomes of local CCA.  

 

The result that achieves the purpose of identifying social dimensions of current CCA in Stockholm 

County is presented in the following section. Regarding how current local CCA practice leads to 

climate-proofing of some areas (new built environments) and others not (existing built 

environments), the results indicate that the answer is not so straight forward. The political nature of 

local CCA is one part of the explanation. Because of building ideals and housing shortages in 

Stockholm County, experienced by some municipalities, new built environments are built on less 

favorable land with high flood risk. The results suggest that climate change hazards can be negotiated 

down in terms of flood risk in favor of an attractive location by the coast, making certain spatial 

aspects matter more than the CCA concerns. Since the existing built environments in old detailed 

development plans are the responsibility of property owners, these are understood by the civil 

servants to be more vulnerable to current local CCA as they receive little support of coordination to 

implement CCA-measures. Therefore, and because of the risk that insurance companies in the future 

might not insure these types of known risks are also pointed out as vulnerable to property owners 

when a climate hazard strikes. 

 

Other important findings from the conducted study is how the civil servants perceive municipality 

characteristics as more or less susceptible to climate change impacts by how local CCA is 

operationalized.  The municipalities that are large and that have experiences of climate hazards were 

perceived as less vulnerable as they have resources and the opportunity to evaluate current practices. 

Small municipalities, wealthy municipalities, and municipalities with no political mandate that 

supports local CCA, were suggested characteristics, making municipalities more vulnerable to climate 

change impacts. The results of the mentioned vulnerabilities to climate change of municipal 

characteristics indicate that barriers for current local CCA is of political and financial nature. 

Moreover, the results suggest that CCA addresses already experienced hazards, making CCA not so 

adapted to all expected effects of climate change. 

 

Overall, the interview study suggested that social dimensions outcomes of climate hazards were more 

normalized in a) a heatwave and health contexts than in a flood or erosion-related context and b) in 

crisis management of climate hazards. The interview study showed that the civil servants used a range 

of different identity categories to explain vulnerabilities of heatwaves. Also, the interview study 

implies that the nature of different perspectives that are processed in the detailed planning process 

makes certain perspectives receive more attention. Because some are regulated and mandatory 

perspectives such as children's perspective, safety, and accessibility, they are more considered than 

other views in the detailed planning process. Moreover, the interview study argues that the gender 

dimension is the least considered identity category of vulnerability to local CCA as it was the least 

mentioned category by the civil servants. Risk-analysis was raised as a possible part of local CCA 

where social dimensions evaluations could be made. The result suggests that social dimensions 
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assessment is missing mostly within risk-analysis in local CCA. Risk-analysis was also appointed as 

one of the most crucial political activities within local CCA.  

 

5.2. Discussion of the results  

Reflections on the reliability and validity and the weaknesses of the conducted study are presented here. 

 

Forest fire is one climate change-induced hazard that was not mentioned in the result sections of this 

thesis, only briefly mentioned in the background. The reason being that it was not addressed to the 

degree that it would be worth to discuss the findings in this study. This is a weakness of the performed 

study, as it is a hazard that is expected to increase by the changing climate. 

 

Regarding the interview study, a bigger sample size could have benefitted the study since the scope of 

the study is broad. Limitations with the interview study and what affects the reliability of the study was 

that the number of interviews were few. As a result, each interviewee was given quite a lot of room and 

influence in the analysis. If more interviews had been held, it would impact the results since less room 

and importance would be given to each interviewee. According to Bryman (2012), the sample size is 

related to the scope and the comparisons made in the study. The small sample size is justified by the 

qualitative aim and that an answer saturation was noticeable on most questions. However, a bigger 

sample size could have contributed to a higher validity since more civil servants of municipalities would 

be accounted for. One reason for the small sample size is the strategic approach to select the 

municipalities and then use "snowball sampling" to get the contact of a civil servant. The negative 

outcome is that if the dropout is high, the sample size decreases. Because the snowball sampling took 

some time (from the initial email to the municipality to the supervisor of the planning department to 

the civil servant), there was no time to send out new requests to finish this thesis. A higher strategic 

sample of municipalities would have been more allowing of a dropout rate, is the lesson drawn. 

 

Another limitation that affects reliability is that only planners and environmental strategists were 

interviewed. Therefore, the uncertainty remains, if other persons were interviewed, in what ways and 

how much would it affect the results? The interviewees were planners or strategists that worked with 

local CCA at municipalities or the County Administrative Board of Stockholm. The position that the 

interviewees had is reflected in the results because the main body of results is based on the statements 

made in the interviews. If other civil servants were working with other issues, the results would differ. 

It is also probable that the chosen municipalities had an impact on the results. Another effect on the 

results also stems from the fact that they were civil servants. To exemplify, I think that my study reflects 

that I interviewed civil servants working at municipalities because vulnerabilities of municipalities to 

local CCA was not something that I in the beginning of this thesis thought would be a focus. As a result, 

it was naturally brought up by the civil servants and incorporated into the findings of this thesis.  
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Validity, as in the trustworthiness of this thesis, is mainly influenced by how the interview study was 

conducted. The interviews were transcribed. Validity concerns of the interview statements were handled 

by triangulation from literature data whenever possible, and the transcripts were sent out to the 

interviewees to confirm before the analysis began. Validity is also determined by the number of 

interviews, and it is usually more trustworthy if the held interviews are of greater quantity. However, 

the conducted interviews showed some saturation in the answers despite the number of interviewees 

being only five. Another reflection is that most discussed perspectives on local CCA were new and 

exploratory for the civil servants. Therefore, the validity of the interview study could have been 

increased by having longer interviews or follow-up interviews to give the civil servants additional time 

to reflect. It would have allowed a deeper understanding between the interview and the interviewer and, 

therefore, increased the study's validity. 

5.3. Method discussion 

This section will present a discussion of the research methods and the difficulties that occurred to 

provide this thesis with transparency. The focus will be on the research methods as they are the most 

important quality aspects of the research process (Bryman, 2012). 

 

This section presents reflections on the conduct of the literature review. The literature review had an 

extensive scope. Therefore, several search-strings were used to get relevant hits. Also, different search-

strings was motivated by the quite wide scope of this thesis. The many search strings impacted the 

systematic conduct of the literature review. It is mentioned, even though the performed literature review 

did not claim to be a systematic literature, to show that some topics in the literature review were given 

more attention than others due to time restraints. When a search string generated high hit numbers, 

the literature became more randomized as not all abstracts were read before picking out relevant 

literature. However, some search strings gave were very few hits, and the literature review could be done 

more systematically because all hits were assessed before they were selected. A smaller scope of the 

thesis would be the biggest influence on the results and how the literature review was conducted. 

 

Regarding the interview study, a more detailed discussion is provided below. The intent was to make all 

interviews in-person, but it was up to the civil servants what they preferred. Therefore, one interview 

was not made in-person but with an online phone call. From a consistency point of view, the preferred 

way was to hold all interviews in the same way. The reasons why interviews face-to-face are preferred 

are several. Firstly, with face-to-face interviews, it is possible to interpret facial expressions, making it 

harder to misunderstand each other because confusion can be shown in body language. Thirdly, the risk 

of technical disruptions was also a reason why face-to-face interviews were preferred as the interviews 

were audio-recorded. The interview that was done online, where I could not see the face of the 

interviewee, was the longest. I, therefore, see it as comparable to the shorter interviews conducted in 

person, as the added length provided me and the interviewed to speak longer about the subjects and 

therefore avoid such misunderstandings that can occur. However, there are several advantages of 
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conducting interviews via calls such as less bias from the interviewer's facial expressions and body 

language.  

 

This section recognizes that it occurred difficulties in interviewing, that some interviewees were more 

difficult to interview than others. One interview stands out because of the interview in large deviated 

from the interview guide. A self-reflection of why this happened is that probably the level of steering 

was not enough during this interview. This interview deviates from the textbook (Bryman, 2012) since 

some questions were not asked because the interview ran out of time. A question arose if the interview 

should be further analyzed in the study or not. However, proposed quality criteria for a semi-structured 

interview do not stress that the questions are an important criterion to assess the quality of the 

interview. Importantly, it is the quality of the answers, such as richness and relevancy-level, that are 

stressed to be a quality criterion of the interview (Brinkmann, 2015). As the responses from this 

interview were very rich in data, the interview was further analyzed. In conclusion, the quality of the 

interview is more affected by other issues of concern, and in a semi-structured interview study is more 

flexible to such outcomes than a structured interview study.  

 

Even though a pilot interview was conducted with my supervisor before the first interview, the process 

of formulating interview questions was iterative beyond this first pilot interview. Following the 

interviews, some questions were tweaked to correspond better to what was asked. The alterations were 

a natural development as I became a more experienced interviewer. It probably had an impact on the 

answers and should, therefore, not be a neglected influence.

  

5.3.1. Intersectionality: Limitations and consequences 

Intersectionality influenced this thesis into trying not to describe vulnerable groups only in terms of 

gender. Therefore, this thesis attempted to incorporate other identity categories with each other. Also, 

I tried not to presume identity categories that are deemed vulnerable and that are not considered 

vulnerable. Intersectionality has acted as a critical reflection in the analysis of the empirical material 

that was part of this study. However, the thesis could probably have used other theories to reach similar 

results. 

 

One limitation is that there was not so much literature about the subject. It was challenging to find data 

in the literature that made sense. Most relevant data were in a heatwave and crisis management context. 

Data that used an intersectional approach to vulnerability in a Swedish context and a spatial planning 

context of CCA was not found. Therefore, data that treats gender as a stand-alone category have been 

implemented as this was the only research found in a Swedish urban CCA context. By using research 

that has used gender in this way, sadly, the thesis might have contributed to this victimization of, 

especially women. If the literature review had been done more systematically, maybe more appropriate 

literature data would have been provided in this thesis. The lack of data has been a limitation. 

  

Using intersectionality in this very unexplored issue made it difficult also to talk about vulnerabilities 

as intersecting with the civil servants, which was intended in the first place. The difficulty is also related 
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to the methodology choice of conducting interviews of about an hour, which is quite short. Because of 

this difficulty, the identity categories are mentioned relative to each other in the interviews, which also 

reflects how the results are presented in terms of representation of individual categories and 

vulnerabilities is not mentioned as intersections of identity categories. 

 

Intersectionality is critiqued for its applicability as it is feared to be a buzzword (Lykke, 2014). Because 

it is a traveling concept between academic disciplines, it can end up being meaningless (Collins, 2015). 

Another critical voice has been raised towards the fact that there no methodology is fixed for 

intersectionality (Hopkins, 2017). Still, it is also claimed as a normal consequence since the field of study 

is very diverse, and there will never be one methodology that can be applied to all these fields that 

intersectionality adopts (Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014). It is reported that a common pitfall, when 

researching identity categories and climate change is making preconceptions decide how vulnerability 

is realized, which can build on existing gender roles and have a victimization effect (Djoudi et al., 2016). 

This thesis has tried not to make pre-assumptions. Still, because of the role of the researcher, it is 

impossible not to make any pre-assumptions at all, and to treat identity categories as heterogeneous is 

difficult in a study of this kind. 

 

5.4. Generalizations of the findings 

The thesis's results on the priorities of different built environments in current CCA are argued to be 

relevant outside of Stockholm County because the results resonate with studies from elsewhere. In the 

UK, CCA is reported to not focus on existing built environments and, CCA-measures are implemented 

in new developments (Gupta and Gregg, 2011). In the Netherlands, renovation or development projects 

are also subjects for implemented CCA-measures (Boezeman and de Vries, 2019; Roders and Straub, 

2015). Each country has its own setup depicting how local CCA materialized. In Sweden, it is 

characterized by a localized rule, thanks to the municipal monopoly within physical planning. 

Consequently, a variety of reasons and explanation models can be applied to what prevents CCA of the 

existing built environment in other places. Some barriers that seem to be applicable in both the 

Netherlands and in Sweden, regardless of how local CCA is governed by the local governments are 

limiting financial resources and law, low prioritization of CCA (political mandate), insufficient 

cooperation (coordination issue) (Boezeman and de Vries, 2019). These were mentioned in the study as 

reasons why climate-proofing of social hoses in the Netherlands does not occur so much (ibid).  

 

Other findings about how local CCA materializes seems to also resonate with the English case of CCA, 

where built environments are adapted to hazards already encountered within local governments' plans. 

A study of the CCA of populated coastal regions of England pointed out that studied plans primarily 

focused on floods and not yet encountered climate change effects such as warmer climate effects were 

ignored in the plans (Young and Essex, 2020). The results of this thesis suggest that the prioritization 

of local CCA is not context-specific for Stockholm County, and what is prioritized is deemed applicable 

for some cases outside of the Swedish context.  
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One of the limitations for expanding the generalizability-sections of this thesis’s results is explained by 

that local CCA is an emerging activity for cities of the world, which decreases the available studies 

conducted on local CCA in urban environments. A global assessment of 400 large cities with over 1 

million in population concluded, for example, that only 15 percent of the involved cities report 

implementation of CCA-measures (Araos et al., 2016). In Sweden, it is also a fairly new activity that was 

initiated in 2007 when the national strategy for CCA came out, already stated in chapter 2. Moreover, 

the dearth on social dimensions of local CCA in cities in the global North, makes generalizability of these 

findings a speculation. The author of this thesis believes (speculates) that gender is an overlooked 

identity category at other counties of Sweden and possibly also in other countries of the global North. 

5.5. Conclusion and recommendations 

 

This thesis has portrayed how civil servants perceive that social dimensions issues of local CCA is 

relevant for the Stockholm County case and their views on how local CCA materializes.  Moreover, it has 

shown that intersectional analysis is applicable in a case of the global north even though there have been 

some limitations with the conducted study. Moreover, this thesis confirms that the social dimension 

aspects are handled mostly in the risk analysis of CCA. Therefore, further recommendations are to 

include other social dimensions aspects, specifically a gender perspective, since this is a perspective in 

current local CCA that is missing in general. Another recommendation is to initiate assessments of CCA-

measures and make social dimensions assessments. For example, the one developed by Gender CC-

women for Justice called GAMMA, which this thesis has proven applicable in local CCA of Stockholm 

County context by letting it heavily influence the interview guide in the semi-structured interview study. 

 

5.5.1. Future research 

Because this investigated issue is novel, many research gaps were identified. One identified dearth 

stems from the results indicating that property owners do not have the required coordination to be able 

to take CCA-measures.  It is a sort of tragedy- of- the- commons setup, which should be addressed by 

research. To be climate-proof and be truly climate-proof for everybody, the narrow borders of property 

must be looked at from a bigger picture since most climate hazards extend over administrative and 

property boundaries and, therefore, require coordination. 

 

Overall, the research on the social dimension of local CCA in both rural and urban context are not so 

widely addressed in a Swedish context. The hits retrieved in the literature review were few. More 

research needs to be done on this subject so that it does not become an overlooked issue. As much 

climate adaptation-measures are being implemented more and more, it is an increasingly important 

issue.  

 

This thesis indicates that gender is not the most relatable dimension by civil servants working with local 

CCA. A similar conclusion was made by Magnusdottir and Kronsell (2015). They interviewed local 
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politicians and analyzed climate change policy documents and concluded in Scandinavian climate 

strategies. There is more emphasis on gender mainstreaming in terms of climate change and CCA to 

make CCA-measures gender-sensitive and less focus on how to evaluate such a social dimension. How 

gender relates to local CCA in a Swedish setting is a research gap that needs more evidence to have 

anything to say. 

 

Moreover, this thesis indicates that evaluations of how local CCA impacts social dimensions are a new 

thing that municipalities cannot engage in due to time and financial constraints. There are also no 

routines for this. To develop methodologies that include how social dimensions are related to climate 

adaptation in urban environments is, therefore, something that can be further researched and fulfills a 

need. Furthermore, this thesis showed that the climate hazards that are prioritized in local CCA 

planning were the ones that the civil servants did not relate to the social dimension impacts and climate 

hazard vulnerabilities as much. This is also a suggested gap which needs to be assessed. It would be 

interesting to see which social dimensions that matter in terms of flood risk in a Swedish urban context. 

 

Since intersectionality is widely covered in risk perceptions research, it would be interesting if this was 

investigated from a planner's perspective. Research that investigated different local politicians in terms 

of their different identity categories and related to how this influences their risk-perception in CCA-

matters.  
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 Appendices 

Appendix A  

Interview guide 

 

Informationsblad 

 Syfte 

Tanken bakom intervjun är att undersöka hur kommuner ser på ett jämlikhetsperspektiv på 

klimatanpassning och om de anser att det har relevans för deras verksamhet. Med klimatanpassning 

menas det arbete som kommunen bedriver för att hantera ökade risker för till exempel ras och skred, 

översvämningar och värmeböljor till följd av klimatförändringar. 

Genomförande 

Intervjun tar ungefär 1 h. 

Det är frivilligt att avböja frågor eller att närsomhelst avbryta intervjun. 

 

Resultaten av intervjun kommer att presenteras i en masteruppsats. 

 

Frågor 

Klimatanpassningsarbete hos Kommun X 

 

Hur många skulle du uppskatta jobbar med klimatanpassning på olika vis, på kommunen? 

  

Kan du berätta lite mer om hur dina huvudarbetsuppgifter relaterar till Solnas 

klimatanpassningsarbete? 

 

På vilka sätt genomsyrar den typiska X-bon verksamheten på Kommun X, till exempel vad står högt i 

kurs för en X-bo? 

 

Finns det något specifikt relaterat till klimatförändringar, som kommunen måste tänka på i sin 

klimatanpassning? 

 

Kommun X har en klimatstrategi där ena delen handlar om klimatmål för Kommun X och den andra 

delen handlar om klimatanpassning. Från vilka instanser hämtar kommunen information/data ifrån i 

sitt klimatanpassningsarbete? 

 

Skulle du kunna beskriva vad en framgångsrik klimatanpassningsåtgärd är? 

 

Berätta var det finns frihet i vad man kan välja att fokusera på vid klimatanpassningsarbete på 

kommunal nivå?  
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Om jämlikhetsperspektiv inom klimatanpassning 

Det finns studier som antyder att klimatförändringar har olika effekt på olika grupper i städer. Brist på 

politisk makt, mindre ekonomiska resurser och sämre arbetsmarknadsmässiga förutsättningar, 

könsroller, sociala normer och även biologiska skillnader är faktorer som utpekats leda till olika 

utsatthet inför klimatförändringar (Edvardsson Björnberg and Hansson, 2013). Denna sårbarhet inför 

klimatförändringar leder till att vissa grupper drabbas hårdare vid till exempel översvämningar, 

värmeböljor eller torka när dessa extrema händelser slår till. Vidare finns det studier som säger att 

klimatanpassning bör ta hänsyn till olika grupper som är extra sårbara för klimatförändringarnas 

negativa effekter. Sådan forskning menar på att man kan anpassa klimatanpassningsåtgärderna genom 

att ta hänsyn till olika gruppers utsatthet inför klimatförändringar. Varför klimatanpassningsåtgärder 

ska utvärderas ur ett jämställdhetsperspektiv är viktigt? De anser att det annars finns risk att 

klimatanpassningsåtgärder kan komma att bidra till ojämlikheter mellan olika grupper i samhället i 

stort (Kaijser and Kronsell, 2014). 

 

Ett exempel på en klimatanpassningsåtgärd som skulle förvärra ojämlikheter i stadsrummen är om man 

skulle glömma bort trygghetsperspektivet vid planeringen av till exempel hantering av 

skyfall/dagvatten.I urbana miljöer kan detta hanteras genom att sätta in mer grönt i stadsutrymmet.  

Om till exempelvis många träd tillsätts så att allmänna utrymmen får försämrad insyn så upplevs dessa 

utrymmen mindre trygga av kvinnor och unga flickor vilket i sin tur är en faktor som begränsar deras 

rörelsemönster. Om man däremot skulle ta med trygghetsperspektivet även i klimatanpassningen så 

skulle detta kunna vara ett exempel på hur man integrerar en specifik grupps perspektiv och kanske ett 

exempel på hur jämlik klimatanpassning kan bedrivas? 

När det kommer till klimatförändringarnas negativa effekter och gruppers olika sårbarhet inför dom, 

finns det inte så många fallstudier som undersöker saken i Sverige. Vidare finns det mycket lite om hur 

man kan utvärdera klimatanpassningsåtgärder utefter ett jämställdhetsperspektiv, endast enstaka 

studier. 

Ska detta vakuum tolkas som att det inte behövs och att klimatanpassningsåtgärder drabbar alla lika i 

Sverige?  Eller är det ett perspektiv som vi bortser ifrån för att ingen har undersökt saken? Därför 

kommer följande frågor handla om hur ett jämlikhetsperspektiv på klimatanpassningsarbete skulle se 

ut för Kommun X och vilka områden som Kommun X kan se att detta kan appliceras på.

 

Jämlik klimatanpassning 

Vilka begrepp använder Kommun X i sitt jämställdhetsarbete?  

Används begreppen jämställdhet som ” innebär att kvinnor och män har samma rättigheter, 

skyldigheter och möjligheter inom alla områden i livet” och jämlikhet som innebär ” jämlikhet mellan 

alla människor i samhället”? 

  

Finns det redan idag, någon del av klimatanpassningsarbetet i Kommun X där man tar hänsyn till en 

grupps sårbarhet till exempel äldres sårbarhet mot värmeböljor? 

På vilket sätt? 
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 Om ett par årtionden eller mer, finns det risk att vissa områden skyddas till större grad av 

klimatanpassningsåtgärderna? 

 Finns det vissa områden som är svårare att klimatanpassa än andra? 

  

Kan du ge något exempel på fall/område där kommunen jobbar med utgångspunkt från olika gruppers 

perspektiv/ jämlikhet? 

Finns det exempel inom klimatmålsarbetet? 

 

På vilka sätt kan klimatanpassning motverka jämställdhetsmål för Kommun X? 

  

Om det skulle visa sig att klimatanpassningen skulle motverka jämställdhetsmål, hur skulle kommunen 

jobba med det? 

  

 Är kunskap om att klimatförändringar kan drabba olika grupper olika/att grupper är olika sårbara är 

viktig/oviktig/ det vill säga relevant eller icke-relevant för Kommun Xs klimatanpassningsarbete? 

  

Om ett jämlikhetsperspektiv skulle vara implementerat i klimatanpassningsarbetet, både i utvärdering 

och vid genomförande. 

 

Tror du att klimatanpassningsåtgärder skulle se annorlunda ut i Kommun X? 

  

Finns det någon del i klimatanpassningsarbetet som ger möjligheter för mer deltagande? Där olika 

lokala organisationer/föreningar kan ge synpunkter till exempel i arbetet med klimat-och 

sårbarhetsanalyser. 

  

Hur skulle föreningar och organisationer kunna ge synpunkter på klimatanpassningsåtgärder? 

 

Beskriv om du tror att det skulle behöva göras skillnad vid klimatanpassningsarbete för att hantera 

värmeböljor/översvämningar/ras och skred, om den ena staden är New Delhi, Indien medan den andra 

staden är Stockholm, Sverige?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


